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the able and much 
Business of our Publishing House, died 
:1t Westerly, 1., on the morning of December 
I, 1905, in thirty~fourth year of his -age. 
About the mi<;ldle of October last, he went to a. 
Sanitarium ·in Michigan for rest ~nd treatment, 

Later he wlt to Chicago to. spend a few days 
at the home f his brother, William. Under med
ical advice, e hastened fro~ Chicago to Wester
ly, arriving there a few days ago. His strength 
failed rapidly and he was called home as here 
announced. Deep sorrow reigns at the Publish
ing House over the loss of a man who was able 
~.nd efficient in his place, trustworthy and noble j 
a man at whose hands the interests of'the denom
ination, represented in the Publishing House, 
received constant and careful attention_ He had 
been Business Manager .,about two. and one-half 
years, during which time he had steadily risen 
in'the confidence and esteem of those who were 
associated with him. Burial at Westerly, R. 1., 
December 3. 190 5. . " 

PLAINFffiLD, N. J., DEC.· 4, 1905·' 

dec~y and disappearance. Standing for. a tem- opinIOn and tendencies of thought delay indefi~ 
p6rary and comparatively unimportant phase of nitely the upspringing of truth, and its growth. 

. tr~th, or for a, mere peculiarity, insures disap- This happens when the' few who hold special 
pearance. The world finally preserves only that truth in keeping wait and wonder why that which 
which is essential to highest and permanent good. is so plain to them finds so little recognition by 
Those who fail to appreciate the value of that for others. Sabbath Reform has been in that wait-
which they are called to remain in the minority, ing stage for the last three centuries. During 
insure their own disappearance. Unimproved op- such times of waiting, the interweaving and com-
portunities and unappreciated calls to duty are pacting of the few, through high-toned and 
taken away. This law, so often enunciated by vigorous denominationalism, is most essential. 
Jesus is universal. Those who do not improve, That process goes on too slowly among Seventh
lose. "Take the talent from him, and give it to day Baptists. Their churches need to be per
him who hath ten talents," is as unavoidable, as meated more "With a hopeful denominational 
it is just. It is time, high time, that Seventh-day spirit. Independence must give way to interde
Baptists fully comprehend the words of Jesus pendence. Isolation must be overcome by closer 
on this point. Decay does not cease in the heart union, arising from a single, but common pur-
of a denomination, because men are unconscious pose. That purpose must be born of a deep con-
of it, any more than it ceases in the heart of a sciousness of reasons for existence, higher and 
forest tree, which seems sound on the outside. more sacred than the ordinary reasons of ordi-
Disease is most dangeroHs when unrecognized. nary Christians j . much higher and more sacred 
Life always works from within. Beliefs and pur- than the reasons which obtain in the mind of the 
poses, in the hearts of men, determine the vigor average man whose faith is shaped by the fact 
of their lives and actions. Weak beliefs and half- that he is one of a greatdenomination,--one who 
formed purposes bring corresponding half-heart- goes with the majori~inorities can not con
edness in effort, and weakness of life. True de- tinue without such deep convictions, and a strong 

THE RECORDER must be persistent nominationalism can not exist without clear c6n- consciousness of an high-calling, and a mission 
in urging attention to the develop- ceptions concerning truth, and firm convictions' that is distinct from the great majority from 
ment of. denominationalism among that truth is important and will be triumphant. which specific truth separates them. If the wait-
its readers. The demand for this There can be neither appeal nor escape from ing time of a minority is long-continued, vigor

increases,_from without and from within. There these conclusions. If Seventh-day Baptists ever ous compacting is a triple necessity. That nec~s-

Denomination
alism. 

is a lamentable lack of- vigor in both our Mission- had reasons for existence, or now have reasons sity is prominent, if not .param'ount in the plans 
ary and Sabbath R~form enterprises. This comes for continued existence, those reasons center in and work of Seventh-day Baptists. Something 
from want of broad and_vigorous denominatiol}- the truth which God calls them to exemplify and is being gained by t:eadjustment in denomina
alism. This want is most apparenUn the .work of proclaim. To exemplify the truth in the observ- tional polity, and through our Theological Semi
the Tract Society, because denominationalism, in anc~ of the Sabbath, and to proclaim itas an es-.nary. But mo:e is demanded than either or both 
the high.est- arid .best meaning of that word, is sential truth that deserves and· demands con- of these agencies can secure. Churches and pas
the only source of efficient.. work in Sab):>ath Re- sideration by others, is an increasing. demand tors are not near enough to each other in spirit 
form.. The Trac;tSociety means denomination- from without, It is quite as m'uth demanded for and purpose, and in co-operation along denomi
alism, or. nothing~ , But. neither the 'Missionary sake of inner life. a,nd the· creating of genuine national lines. Churches do' not become a de-
nor the Tract Society can do successful work un- ,denominationalism. '. nomination until they are one in spirit, and har-
less. S~ve~th~d~y Baptist pastors,and the people' , • . moniously co-operative. One church can not 
t0w.porrithey minister, are keehlyconsdous. of Seventh-day Baptist churches have carry our miSSion work in China, nor meet the' 
their. need of high-toqed denominationalism. Compacting h~ri apu~dant training in strength- demands on home fields. A single churc;h' can 
Without this, denominational work wiUcontinue ~ OUr Fotc:es, ening and sustaining themselvc!\ nof push· Sabbath Reform nor' sustain a Puolish..:' 
to llmguish. Our mission is to exten4Seventri~ • They are developed along the line ing House. These'Iarger enterprises call for 'de-
day Baptist Christianity. The fact. that our of patient waiting, but they need larger ideas and .nominationalism j for a, Denomination. The 
faith is the same as other Christians, on many more development in aggressive work and in larger a work, the closer must the few to whom it 
points, emphasizes the demand for a clear, large proclaiming truth. It is natural to think that is entrusted be held by spirit, organization and 
and vigorous understanding of the . reasons truth is not propagated unless adherents are se- purpose. Leaving large enterprises to' a Board, 
which keep us from melting away into the popu- cured and numbers are increased. There is some' faintly supported and unseconded, 1:s like leaving' 
lar tide, and a, less' strenuous Christianity than truth in this conception, but it is not the whole of one church to do what only a united denomina
true dcnominatiomllism requires. A minority like truth in this direction. Seed-sowing is the first tion 0.£ chu'rches can' do.' Seventh-day Baptist 
the Seventh-day B,aptisfs has no warrant for and fundamental step in propagating truth. Ad- churches, af the best, have never reached ade
existence; neithe~ can it be worthy of a name and herents for truth and growth in numbers are quate 'denominationalism, either in spirit or 
place, unless tl,1e truth for which it st~nds begets secol1d results, and these may be delayed for a methods. The ~roubIe is not antagonism, but 
clear-viewed a~d intense; denominational life, a's" long time. . If the seed lies ungerminated, the inertia; not opposition, but neglect' to do what 
a result of separateness. Experience alid history vitality of truth is not lost' while it walts the fttl- all acknowledge ought to be done:· When pres-

.' , to support these persistent facts. 1.ow- ness of time and that preparation of soil which sure from w:ithout is as great as now. weakness 
. ea~~~going denotitina~ionalis~means 1l1akes .germin~~on. possible. ' . States. of public becomes.d~ublYapparent_ Studen~ of the situa-
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'
tion must see that a revival of denominational
ism is needed in Seventh-day Baptist churches,' 
as such, if not more than any other single phase 
of their religious life. We talk much of the need 
of "higher spiritual life." Such life is not attain
eel without adequate incentives and motives. To 
appeal for such higher ,living on the ground of 
personal salvation, is not enough. \Ve need to 
feel that our place as a minority is neither ac
cidental nor (lOdesi~able, and that the accomplish
ment of our specific work as Seventh-day, Bap
tist 'Christians is adequate reason why we should 
seek'the highest spiritual life possible. 

Pastors as 
Inweavers. 

• 
This phase of denominational need 
brings the reader back to that fun
damental feature of our church 
polity which centers in and' around' 

the pastor. Nothing goes without leadership. 
Pastors are the logical and official leaders in 
Seventh-day Baptist churches. "Leading mem
bers" are their' coadjutors and supporters. The 
primary power of each church is in the hands of 
a few, and these, led by the pastor, must be held 
responsible, under God, for the development of 
true denominationalism, co-operation and co
hesion. It must also be urged, that individual 
churches need to get closer together in spirit 
and plans. Here is a suggestion. Let the pas
tors 'of the denomination enter at,.once into con
mltation by personal intercourse, by correspond
ence, and through the columns of THE RECORDER, 
as to best methods of developing denominational 
strength, unity and co-operation. Ask the Theo
logical Seminary for help and suggestions. Start 
each inquiry and express each opinion in the 
presence of this question: "What does God ask 
at the hands and hearts of Seventh-day Baptists, 
NOW? Pastors who fail to aid their brethten 
and to seek aid from their brethren, at this time, 
will fail in an important particular. If denpmi--national life finds new.:strength, if missionary and 
Sabbath reform work find new impetus and 
power before the next session of the General 
Conference, such results will be due, in a large 
degree, to the fact that pastors get nearer to God 
and to each other. Men, churches and denomi
nations are strong in proportion as they are near 
to God, the depth of their convictions as to 
truth, and their anxiety for Divine guidance. 
THE RECORDER would not put any responsibility 
on pastors which, does n.ot belong there, but it 
does not dare say less than is said here. The 
work and future of the denomination are in their 
hands more than in the hands of any other class 
of men. If our churches are to be made more 
denominational and well comp~cted by that 
whieh each joint supplieth, their pastors m1}st be 
earnest, brave, consecrated I and untiring in pro
moting denominational spirit and strength, :and 
giving instruction that will-m'ake'the people' one 
in Christ and in defente of truth. Such work is· 
arduous? Yes. The responsibility is great? 
Yes.' You are not wise nor strong as a leader? 
"If any man lack wisdom"-you know the rest 
of that promise. Make more account of your. 
duty to God alid your church, and take less coun
sel of your fears. Fight your own inertia. With
draw yourself from outside work, if need be, for 
the sake of your church. Increase' your sense 
of ownership in the church you are called to 
sene and lead. Acknowledge t~e owne~ship of 
the church in you, as its pastor, and exalt God's 
ownership' of you both. 

" 

The late, Conference· on Cljurch ' 
Ioter-Church Federation wasAnade up 'of, five 

hundred regul~r delegates' <;ln~,:' 
many "alternates." The attend

ance -of others than ,delegates, was large, and well 
sustaint;d. The point of greatest interest is found 
in the "Plan of ,Federation,'" along which the 
work is to go forward. As will be seen by the 
list, thirty denominations were r,epresented at 
Carnegie Hall. This is the plan proposed, and 
which will be submitted to our~eneral Confer
ence for approval o~ disapproval, at Leonards
ville next year. 

.. ( 

FederaUOD. 

PLAN OF FEDERATIOl". 

I. For the prosecutio.n of work which can be b,etter 
done in union thafl separately, a "council is hereby es
ctablished, to be' known as tbe Federal 'Council 'of the 
Churches of Christ in America. 

II.) The foliowing, Christian- bodies, shall be entitled 
to representation in this Feder:al Council on their ap
proval of the purpose and plan of' the' organization: 
The Baptist Churches, North; the Baptist Churches, 
South; the Free Baptist Churches, the' Negro Baptist 
Churches, the Christian Connection, tlie Congregational 
Churches, the Discip.1es of Christ, the Evangelical As
sociation, the Evangelical Synod, the Friends, the 
Evangelical Luthera:n Church, General Synod; the 
Methodist Episcopal ChurcP-, the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South; the Primitive Methodist Church, the 
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church of America, the 
Methodist Protestant Church, the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church, the African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
Church, the Mennonite Church, the Moravian Church, 
the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church, the Welsh Presbyterian 
Church, the Reformed Presbyterian Church, the United 
Presbyterian Church, the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
the Reformed Church in America, the Reformed 
Church in the U. S, A., the Reformed Episcopal Church, 
the Seventh Day Baptist Churches, tile United Brethren 
in Christ, the United Evangelical Church. 

III. The object of this Federal Council shall be: 
(I) To express the fellowship and catholic unity of 

the Christian Church. 
(2) To bring the Christian bodies of America into 

united service for Christ and the world. 
(3) To encourage devotional fellowship and mutual 

counsel concerning the spiritual life and religious ac
tivities of the Churches. 

(4) To secure a larger combined influence for the 
Churches of Christ in all matters affecting the moral 
and social condition of the people, so as to promote the 
application of the law of Christ in every relation of 
human life. 

(5) To assist in the organization of local branches of 
the Federal Council to promote its, aims in their com
munities. 

How will it 
Unfold. 

• 
Like all similar 'movements, this 
movement. for Federation must have 

, time ,to develop. ;Prophecy is not 
now in ·place. As THE RECORDER 

said last week, the movement marks a' sort of 
second stage in interdenominational work. The 
progress of such movements can no't be rapid, as 
this restless age defines that word. The demand 
for inter-action, fellowship," and co-operation, 
is a healthful sign. The best results will come.in 
proportion as men who are active irl the move
ment bring to it sincere love for the truth, and for 
others. Any effort to enforce"new lines of action 
by' compression, or thinly disguised authority, 
wjll be hurtful if, not ,destructiv~., One, 9£ ' t~e. 
first results ought' to be a i<iiger hori.iori as: to ' 
tr11tI1, and a inore' eager search for it. What we 
said last week inilst find 'frequent repetition, 
namely, 'that denominations need to study each 
other 'more; not themselves less, but, their 
brethren more. The Conference on Federation 
ought to review the study of church history, both 
general and denominational. The lack of knowl
edge along these 'lines, is great and hurtful. 
Many Protestant-s do not know whence they 
came;' while they know less concerning Roman 
Catholicism from which Protestantism came by 
evolution and revolt. The most valuable knowl
edge men gain concerning truth and God's plans 
with reference to it, is gainea from the history of 
religion. Note the word, religion. This includes 
as of immediate interest, Judaism, and Christian
ity in its various phases. In the larger look, it 
includes Paganism, also. The study of Pagan 
religion is essential to wise efforts in foreign 
lands. Pagans, notably the older and larger 
races, have always been deeply religious, honest
ly so; and a knowledge of their faith and tenden
cies is an essential requsite' to work among, them 
and for them. 0l1' such fields, as elsewhe-re, an
tagonism prevents success. Seen from this larger 
horizon, the effort to co-operate among Protest
ant Christians ought to result in- great good- to 
all religious interests in the world. It will be 
most helpful, if an era of co-operation and ac
quaintance can take the place of ,antagonism and 
ignorance. If minor denom~nations, like the 
Seventh-day Baptists stand out clearly '1lnd 
!1trongly for the fundamental. truth whkh keeps , 

IV. This Federal Council shaH have no authority 
over the. constituent bodies adhering to it; but its 
province shall be limited to. the expression of its coun
sel and the recommending of a course of action in mat
ters of common interest to the churches, local councils 
and individual Christians. 

It has no authority to draw up a common creed, or 
form of government or of worship, or in any way to 
limit the full autonomy of the Christian b,odies adher
ing to it. 

, them in the minority, good will come from closer 
contact with those majorities Which' are ignorant 
concerning stich truth, and indiff~rent too its 
claims. 

V. Members of this Federal Council shall be ap-
pointed" as follows -: . " " 

Each of tI1~ Christian bodi~~ a'dhering to this Federal 
Council 'shall be entitled, to folir members, ,and' shall be 
further entitled to one ~~niber ~,every' S9,ool> ~f its 
communicants or major .fraction thereof. The·questi'on 
of representation of local ,councils shall be referred to 
the several constituent bodies" and 'to the first meeting 
of the Federal COl,lncil. 

S~ction VI provides for vote by denominations 
if ,demanded; Section VII, for admission of other 
denominations ,by a two-thir:ds vote by denoinina
tions; Section VIII, for a first meeting in De
cember, 19Q8, and every four' years thereafter; 
SectIon IX, for officers and their duties; Section 
X, "for amendments by majority vote',of members 
and denominations, while Section XI asks the 

• 
The leiding, newspapers of the city 

Sllnd~y Observ- of Providem;e, R. 1., report ~ dis
ance:'in,Rhode. cussion ~f the Sunday questiori in 
Island.,: '- :- -

'-_ that city, on November 14, 1905· ' 
This discussion took pla,ce at the fifty-eighth, An
nual dinner of "the Churchmen's Club, the theme 
b~ing "Sunday Observance." The leading 
speakers were Rev. Thomas F. Doran, vicar-gen
eral of the Roman Catholic 'diocese of Provi
dence; Rev. Henry M. King, D. D., pastor of 
the First Baptist church; Rev. J. Francis Cooper, 
pastor of Trinity Union Methodist Episcopal 
church; Rev. Asbury E. Kroml pastor Beneficent 
Cong-regatiollal church, and Rt. Rev. Wjlliam N. 
McVickar, Episcopal ,bishop of Rhode Island. 
The occasion was of unusual importance sill<;e it 
br~ught out the opinions of the a,blest 

• National Federation of Churches and ,~!:~~~~~~~~~~~in ~~lCailio~ 
draw out, as with a 1TIa~et, • W or](ers to call the' first ' the, 

, Co~nc:il wh~n its plan ,snau bl~ciJ,me(()If)erativ-e 

\ 

the 
State. and o{ its, val'ious "cQrnmunities. The Pri-- ~ .... J: 

- mary cause for the deca)? of Sunday was attribut-
edto * growing disregard for the day by those 
who pro~ess-to be Christians. Th~ influence and' 
power of Roman Catholicism are vigorous and 

c extendea in R. 1.; hence the words of ViCar , , 

General Doran are Qf more than ordinary inter
est. He is reported as saying: "N ow as regards 
con'ditions in our own state. I must cpnfess I 
can not instruct you. Our own church demands 
attendance at the mass and the bulk of the people 
attend the low mass and for the major part of the 
day, probably go their own ways .. It is the 'duty 
of the parents to instruct children, in the prin
ciples of their religion at home. Can we hope by 
legisla~iollto prevent the secularization of Slm
day ? ~ L should be very sorry to-see' any relaxa
tion in Sl.mday c1Qsing, as it now exists, yet- I do 
no.t"knowthat 'it would be wise to attempt to 
close the, Sunday afted106n amusements. We 
are very cosmopolitan aI).ct made up of many na
tionalities, each cCllltributing. its custo~s., It 
seems' to' nie that we dm' .hope for a quiet Sun
day'morning, the closing of all business houses 
and all but the necessary pursuits of the day. 
The position of the.Catholic church is this: She 
requires something and desires something. She 
demands attendance and on the other hand coun-
sels special devotional services and avoidance not 
only of all evil, but of all that has the appearance 
of evil, or that may destroy the sanctity of the 
day. , I do not think, as your president has al
ready said, that it would be wise, or there is any 
desire, to bring back the old New England Sun
day." The-reader will see between the lines that 
the Roman Catholic fhurch in Rhode Island 
stands by its ancient record 0n the Sunday ques
tion, which places the day far below the Biblical 
standard touching the Sabbath, and, equally far 
below Christ's teachings relative to it. This is 
consistent, from the Catholic standpoint, since 
that Church openly avows that there is no con
nection between the Sabbath of the Bible and of 
Christ, and Sunday. It claims that one is an in
stitution of Judaism, the other an institution of 
Roman CatholiCism. Protestants can not hope 
for the help of Gatholics to restore the lost ideas 
which Puritanism associated with Sunday, ,even 
by indirection. Later, we -shall can attention to 
what w-as said by Protestant speakers o~ that oc-
casion .. " 

The N atiorial Congress soon to assemble must 
consider three or four difficult- and important 
questions. Amo~g them are Rail Road Rates, 
Panama Canal, and the Admission of New 
States. The Rate' questio,n involves three fun
damental problems. First-The granting of re
hates and other forms of individual preference. 
Second-What are .commonly referred to as lo
cality discriminations-that is, rates open to the 
public alike, but favoring certain localities against 
others. Third-Rates which are too high and 
'which, because they are too high, work an in~ 
justice, to all shippers alike, aQ.d accrue solely 

-to the advantage of the railways . 
The Panama problem involves the type- of -Ca

nal "Sea-Level" or "Locks" economy and effi-, " 
ciency in building, together with, minor - prob-
lems of 'sanitation, and s5' I affairs among the 
lci.bbrers. Statehood problems re mor~ common, 

, but these require 'caref111 discri ination as to po
litical jobbery, valid estimates concerning the 
future of territories seeking statehood, and many: 
subordinate but germarre--.issues. Just now an

, ether question belongihg to National Territory 
,questions crowds to the front, in the case of 
Porto Rico. 

A remarkable mining project is being carried 
out near Diabolo Canyon, Arizona. Scientists 
agree that a gigantic meteor was buried at that 
place, a long time ago. The location of the me
teor is marked by a hole in the earth six hun
dred feet deep and three-fourths of a mile long. 
Fragments of the meteor have been gathered for 
several miles round about this hole, some of them 
weighing many tons. These fragments have 
been so rich in silver, gold and lead that it is 
now proposed to reach the original stone by sink
ing a shaft, which has already attained the depth 

I ' 

of one thousand feet below the original surface 
of the earth. It is estimated that at least thirteen 
million dollars worth of gold, silver and lead can 
be secured from the meteor. 

The Mayor of Minneapolis, Minn., is making 
a new and somewhat marked record in closing 
the saloons of that city on Sunday. Local agita
tion concerning Sunday abounds in Minnesota. 
A great vein o(;mthracite coal has been dis
covered in Colorado, just west of the Continen
tal Divide. It has been brought to light by work 
on the Denver, North-western and Pacific rail
road. It is said that the route will be changed 
as the deposit of coal is too f-valuable to r~main 

SUmmary "f news. nnworked. 
A step forward~in ch;urch union, has been Gratifying results seem to be in sight in the 

taken by Baptists and Free-Baptists iri Brooklyn, matter of football. At least twenty deatbs, oJ 
N. Y. Oil Wednesday" November 22, twelve 'almost immediate occurrence, ha~e been, brought, 
representative,s of each, denomination met and <!qout during the fobtbail seas(;>n' just closing. 
declared by resolutions, that doctrinal difference, Colleges and -Univel's'itiessee that the- game 'has 
which: 'once divided the denominations' having ,degenerated into such ,brutality ,"that, life, and 
passed away-that means "close communion"-, ,-health are both endangered, in· every ,game. The' 
there was now nothing left to prevent the two 'faculty ,of Columbia University has led in the re
denomInations from meeting together as. one form by abolishing football in connection with 
body. The Rev. Nathan E. Wood, President of that University. Athletic sports are desirable. 
Newton Theological Seminary, presided, and Slugging matches, and worse 'than animal bru" 
representatives of the American Baptist Home tality, are unworthy of the name of athletics, and 
Missionary Society, the American Baptist Mis- present tendencies in football are a shame to our, 
sionary Union, and the Baptist Publication Soci- civilization. 
ety, were present. The Free Baptist church, in " The report of Secretary Wilson of the Depart
whose house of ~orship the meeting was held, ment of Agriculture has just appeared. It sup

'WO;l.S organized after the old Lee Avenue Baptist ports the statemc;!nts which our news column has 
church was excluded from the Long Island Bap- contained, from time to time, that,the agricul
tist Associatioh, in 1,871, because of liberal view.s tural- interests of the United States are, trans-

ol1comiilUnion, held by the Rev. John Hyatt cendently and that the real wealth of the 
:::-;nlittl~'ltlien' 'its~ pastor.: TJ"ie open: communion 
qu,~st~~Il,~athQl'lgE' Ia.p,ti"sts fn· the: titf·of Brooklyn 1~ 

methoqs, a wider rang~ of practical knowledg.e, 
und the tendency of thoughtful young men to 

. t!lrn attention to agricultural pursuits, are on the 
increase. These are hopeful signs, much to be 
commended. 

Cheering evidence of the purpose of the gov
ernment to punish wrong-doing has appeared 
during the week in the dismissal of Assistant 
Treasurer Leib of Philadelphia "for constant anQ 
persistent (Violation of Civil ~e1jvice laws." Mr. 
Leib evidJmly attempted to colltinue.:the old time 
system of gathering spoils, which -has, resulted 
in his prompt dismissal. Good. 

A serious wreck occurred on the Fitchburg, 
Mass., Division of the Boston and Maine' Rail
road, November 27. 'Twenty-five persons or more' 
were, seriously injured. ' • , 

During the past week a fearful stqrm swept the 
Great Lakes. It was utlus!1ally severe on Lake 
Superior. Mimy lar,ge steamers were wrecked 
and the list of deaths between Duluth and Buf
falo promises to jle great. A fierce wind of 
seventy miles an hour, with a blinding snow 
storm, and terrific seas, made' it impossible for 
vessels to enter harbors and many were wrecked 
just at the door of safety. At the present writ
ing, it seemed sure that at Duluth, twelve 

• men perished on the steamer Mataafa, at the 
mouth of the harbor. Full details of the storm 
and disaster are not yet at hand. 

It is reported that the Pennsylvania railroad 
i,; about to discard twelve thousand freight cars 
of the old type. These will be replaced by cars 
made of pressed steel and fitted with the latest 
and best equipment. All of the large railroads 
are following the example of the Pennsylvania. 
It has become essential to success that improve

.ments in rolling stock and in the management of 
railroads sh~uld be kept up to date, vigorously. 
The same principle obtains in all deparhnents of 
business, and much of the marvelous success 
which attends business operations at the present 
time is due to this policy. 

On Sunday, November 25, ,and at other times 
during the past week, the Jews of the United 
States have celebrated the time when the first 
Jewish settlers appeared in the American colo
nies, two 'hundred and' ,fifty years ago. The 
history ... of Jewish immigration to American 
countries goes back to the voyage of Columbus. 
There is abundant evidence that the 'money of 
Jews, quite as much as the jewels of Queen Isa
bella, made it possible for Columbus to make his 
voyage of discovery. Hebrews settled in Span
ish-speaking countries, Mexico, Central Ameri-
ca; 'West -Indies, Br~il, before any came' to the 
North' American colonies. In 1654, a few He
brews came from the West Indies and from 
Brazil to New Amsterdam, now New York. The -... 
Dutch settlers at New Amsterdam were some
what favorably disposed toward the Jews be
cause Holland had received aid from the Jews 
in her fight" for independence: Within a few 
years the Jews at New Amsterdam were granted 
,civic rights and the privilege of private wor
ship, but with the especial provision that they 
should take care of their own poor. They en
gaged heartily in support of the colonies, in the 
War of the Revolution, and at a very ~arly date 
gave valuable aid to the United States Govern
ment by the loa.ning of money. The Jew:ish pop
ulation of New York City at that time was 
not more than fifty or seventy-five persons: To
rl,ay 'there are, seven hundred and fifty thousand 
Jews in New York. 'Large gatherings, with im
,poSing Cillfemonies, were held' in many places on --
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'Thanksgiving Day, November '30 , by the He- YEARLY MEETING OF THE NEW;...JER- ' only tea, tea, 'tea., They use a great deal of,rice, ' 
brews in commemoration' of this, the two hun- SEY AND NEW YORK' CITY whi~hthey eat with chop-sticks .. ' We w~uld.find 
cired and fiftieth anniversay of their settlement in CHURCHES, NOV. 17 AND • ': it quite difficult to eat with these chop-sticks, but 

. New York. 18, 190 5. the Chinese are very skillful. with them. The 
The anniversary just mentioned recalls atten- (Concluded trom last week.) boys are taken to the temples, when very young, 

. tion to the' persistent strength ~lI1d wide extent AFTERNOON SESSION. ' and the terrible .appearance of the idols· often 
of Hebrew influence in the history of the world. The guests were entertained by the New York frightens them. There is a custom of foot-btnd- , 

TI h . t' b b' h' h' t'll t churcll, at an excellent and well-served (11'11ner at ing for the girls in China, which terribly deforms Ie tInc rls Ian ar arlsm w IC IS S I rampan 
. 'J . R' . th h Hotel Albert, on Unl'versl'ty Place' and, I Itll St. the' feet and causes the little girls much suffering. ' 

Cl,gamst ews m USSta, contmues e sames 
and stains which, mark the centuries from the It was an hour of good cheer and social Christian which they eat with chop-sticks. We would find 
. f eh '. h 'E . fellowshl·p. ing, so a" woman whose feet are only, three inches 

tllne a 'fist to t e present. very country m 
Eurqpe has, taken part in this long history of toul The afternoon session was opened_with music long is very proud of the fact, for it indicates that-

d h J I b d · by a quartet. Dr. Lewl's led I'n prayer, pravI'ng she has plenty of money and does not need to 
" ,wrongs: one, ,to, t e ews .. ' n unnum ere .1n- J " h'b' d 'especI'a'lly' tha't' 'DI'vI'ne' ' Pr' esence" ml'ght,'b'e', I'n ,the' work. But through the efforts of missionaries 

stances; persecuted Jews have ex lite a pa- -
tience and forgiving spirit, 'which .has been a he~rts of all present, that the meeting might ~be " this custom of footb~nding is being put away, 

, Ch' .. h h one ,of great sp' iritual up-lift. ' " and in time, the girls will not be obliged to suffer 
higher illustration of true flstlamty, tan t e 

, h' J Mrs. Henry M. M, axson, deno,minational in that way. , 
treatment which Christians ave given to ,ews ' ' superintendent of Junior work, presented a ve,ry ,The Egyptian people are darker than Ameri-
has been. It is to be hoped that the broken pow-
er oi' Russian' auto~racy may bring better things interesting and instructive paper on "The Chil- This keeps them from walking around or work~ 

dren of Other Lands." First she ,told of the can or Englis~ people. Two' things ,are 
in the near future. It is pitiful that the soil of 
Russia now drenched with Jewish blood as the 

children in the far North, the land of ion,g win- ~ very noticeabl~ .about EgYPtia~ns, The:r 
ters and short summers. Their homes are made teeth are very white and their ails are 

soil of all Europe has been, from time to time, ' of blocks of snow; they have but one low door, always well kept, often' painte in gay 
for the last eighteen hundred years. ' , no windows except openings in the side, over colors to be more not!ceable., Their robes are 

Serious disorders have continued at various f T h b k h . which skins are stretched. The only means of made 0 gay colors. hey a¥e a 00 t at IS to 
points in Russia, during the week. The gravest heat and light in these houses is a pot of oil in them what our Bible is to us. It has no stories 
~ituation has been at Sebastopol, where an ex- . 1 F d . t b t th h'ld I thO K b which are burned pieces of moss as w~c {So 00 or pIC ures,. u e c I ren earn IS oran y 
tensive mutiny took place, the leading part being • is scarce and of little variety. They have no memory, word for word. They go to the temples 
taken by the navy department. ,A severe battle vegetables, no bread, and only the meat of the to pray, where they either stand or prostrate 
hetween the Government forces and the muti- h 1 th fl Th d t k J animals that live there. The mothers do very t emse ves on e oar. ey a no now e-
neers occurred on November 30. The mutiny little cooking, a kind of broth being about the sus and do not know how to pray as we do. 
grew out of a demand for the immediate carrying only thing that is cooked. These little children Often the only thing they say when they pray is, 
(lut of the liberal provisions lately promised by are sometimes given a piece of dried meat which Allah, Allah, Allah, which means, God. 
the Czar. With the information at hand it ap- they seem to enjoy as well as our children like a The Burmans live in a country which is fam
pears that the fight lasted for almost two hours; stick of candy, Their playthings are few. Sleds ous for the great number of dogs and children. 
"the mutineers made an heroic struggle, but the are made of bones, fastened together with strips They are very fond of fancy names. For example 
"dds were against them." Two or three ships of skin, The children of the far North do not at- a little girl may be called Miss Moonflower, ,.or 
commanded by the mutineers were destroyed, tend school; they have no books, but their fathers Miss Starflower. If there is anything about a 
hy the combined fire from batteries on shore and and grandfathers tell the stories of years gone person of particular notice, he may be named for 
from those ships which' remained loyal to the by, and in this way traditions <l:re handed down that, as Mr. Bigfoot. Burman babies' cradles are 
(;overnment. The reports place the killed at five from generation to generation, without the use not soft and dainty like those of our babies; 
t!lOtlsand. The genet'3;1 situation was made worse of books. It seems to us that these children have they are mad~ of long strips of coarse homespun 
hy a strike among telegraph operators at St. very little to make their lives pleasant. Their cloth. In this the baby sleeps, and when he 
Petersburg, which practically cut that city off appearance is not propossession; their faces are awakens, he will either roll out into his mother's 
from communication with the outside world on not pretty, and with their fm dresses and hoods, lap, or onto the ground, and is happy. The girls 
that day. On the same day, November 30, there they look almost like little bears." are obliged to work in this country, too. Some
were alarming indications of disaffection in the Mrs. Maxson then told of a visit to an Indian times they carry water; often they plant rice, 
army, among the Body-Guard of the Emperor, camp in the Adirondack mountains. She went which is especially unpleasant because t~ey have 
himself. It is reported that the Czar ordered there in search of some baskets. While looking to stand in water that reaches to the knees, when 
the arrest of a number of soldiers belonging ·to at them, she noticed something which seemed to doing this. The boys-are fond of games. They 
that Guard, on November 30. The regiments be a board, but two little beady eyes attracted h~r play foot-ball, but not after the -fashion of 
forming the Body-Guard had been carefully notice, and on second look she saw that it was a American boys. Their ball is made of tattan,and 
chosen and were "counted upon as being loyal little Indian baby. There he lay, a baby of only the object of the game is to see which boy can 
to the last." If the report concerning' arrests three or four months, good naturedly watching keep the ball moving for the longest time, by 
is correct, the evidence of discontent and open things around him, and not making a sound. skillful kicking, never touching}the ball with his 
sedition among those who must be reUed upon That is the way all little Indian ba~ies are, hands, after the first. They spin tops, and play 
for the protection of the Czar's person, can not brought up. The mother carries the baby on this marbles" but. their marbles are only' large' dry 
be disregarded. All these circumstances ~mpha- board, on her back. When she becomes tired, beans. The Bapti~tmissionaries are, dong pluch 
size the greatness of the problem' in which the she puts the board, and baby down, sometimes good for the~e people of Burmah." , 
empire of Russia is now entangled. Less dis- setting them against a tree,' sometimes laying' N;ow we' cOJ?e to the. United' St~tes, the land 

,turbance, however, could scarcely be expected. the board on the ground ; and the' baby ,never of Stars and, Stripes; the land we love. Here 
It is not possible thatarreinpire so extended thinks of crying. 'the boys and girls are loved alike, and everything 
art4 "having such' conflicting interests, could Chinese children are .of-especial interest to: us is .. done to make them comfortable and happy. 
change from an autocratic toa constitutional because of our missionaries who are working in ,Indeed, this is sometimes called the children's 
form of government, without, much disorder. China, and because of the little girl whom Dr. ,age, What is the difference between these other 
If efforts for immediate change seem to be pre-' Palmborg has adopted. Chinese children never countries, and our own country? Many, many 

, mature, it must be remembered that repression. seem to be very happy, at lea~t, little girl$are far years ago, a little lJabe was born in Bethelehem. 
has 'been continued so long and the rights of the fr0111 happy because they are not as welcome in, He grew like other little boys and was always 

, people had been so flagrantly disregarded, that the home as are little boys. Sometimes they are obedient to, his parents. He came into the world 
<I slbwer process could not be. even sold, as we. sell a basket of apples. They to teach 1,lS how to ,be good boys and girls, and 

,Japan made several radical demands relative have to do the hardest part of the work, working good,men and women'; his message was a mes
to the position and influence of China in Man- in rice fields, spinning, gathering twigs for the, sage of love. , Kind, unselfish and loving acts are 
churia. China has acquiesced in these demands, fire and waiting on th,e boys. The boys are much what Jesus wants of us." 
which relate to the, lease-hold of the Liao Tung thought .of and loved) for they, preserve .the wor- Mrs. Maxson's, address was followed by sing
Peninsula; the ownership and management -of ship of ancestors, in whom the Chinese have so ing, after' which Rev. S. R. Whec;:ler spokecon~ 
various railroad lines; Japanese priority in l'!1inw much' faitb. I, fear we· should not like to eat' .. ~r.,\¥heeI-
ing and forestry inte~ests, etc:. Chinese food. Th~r drink ~eit~er milk.nor wat~r, ; :'w,~at, is: 

. ' 

'A 
DieIlOrriin,aH,oriidl.oyalty?" "How shall we show' asol.o by Dr: Ha~ry 'Prentice,-~fter which Dr. A. ,,,ith Peter,. but Christ knew Peter'~ heart, and 
our Denominational Loyalty?" "How shall we H. Lewis gave a brief, but very 'encouraging ad- J he knows the hearts of many on whom there 
create Denominational ,L,oyalty?" arid spoke in dress on "A, Hope to be Proud of." Text Ro- see~ to be so many blots. A wise philosopher 
sllbstance all' follows:" ' 5" mans . a,nce ~aid: "I know that I know nothing." Such 
, "I. ,What is_ den.ominationalloyalty. Loyalty "Paul declared that faith in God and the love humility is a power in the hands bf God, that 
means to be true. There is loy,lty to one's coun- , ~ God shed abroad in the hearts of men is a will move the world. The privilege of coming 
try; the loyalty, of children: to parents andof par- pope to be proud of. The glory ~f the Christian into the inner circle is the thought of to-night. 
ents to their children;, there is loyalty to the faith is hope. Hope is the mainspring of human Those of you who have had troubles and sorrows 

, church and denomination, which means to be actions. Hope always brings shame, when it fails ,have t6und yourselves seeking the love and con
true and interested in the welfare and upbuilding us. Our hopes in Christ, our reliance om' truth, fidence of a little circle. 'Jrue friends stanu by 
of the church' and denomination. For what was our expectation of something better by and by is you when you are in trouble, and are the means 
the Seventh-day Baptist chu,rch, organized? Why a hope that maketh not ashamed. Those who re- by which God sends deliverance: Your asso~i
did those four men~ three women from the main longest in the world's memory are the few. ates and friends will determine the outcome of ' 
Newport church come out and stand by them- He who stands with the few,for anything ,that your struggle, for, they will stand around youl 
selves? Some ask why we have not increased "b worth standing for, has a hope tHat cali never ,if they are the right kind. 'If the Son ,of God 
more as a denomination. Is it not a wonder that brIng shame. The few men' who' remain -in the,' had to have two ,or three to take with him, apa~t, 
we have lived at all? If the Bible and God had "memory, of the world are those who stand out , how, can we do· without, them? If you are true 
not been back of, the. Seventh-day Baptist de,- against the current of popularity, and stand for to God, the time will come ,when you will need 
nomitjation,it could not have lived. The world something that is true. He who stands for some- ,just that comfort. If the Son of God, without I
believes what'Seventh-day .Baptists believe, b?t thing emluring, has a hope that never maketh sin, had to h'~ve it, let us not try to 'live withe.uE ' 
does not practi~ it. Seventh-day Baptists be- ashamed. He is' blessed who is called to' stand it. Thank God we do not have to walk -alone. 
lieve, and, dare to practise' what they believe .. with, the minority. Emerson said "The young Have you ever been where you seemed to find 
Loyalty to the Seventh-<Jay,Baptist denomination man who would make the most of himself should neither comfort nor friends among the thous-
is nothing le~s than lQyalty to the Bible, to God early in life ,ally himself with some unpopular d b t ? H k h' 

truth." To the Greek, energy meant something when the heav,ens seemed to be of brass, and your 
and his comma~ments. an s a au you. ave you, nown t e t,me 

2. How sh l~how our denominational that stood out so clearly, from everything around prayers were of no avail? 0, there is enough 
loyalty? People how their loyalty to their it, that one could see all around it, like a bas- love and sympathy in human hearts, implanted 
country by fighting for it. Loyalty to God and relief. The few men and women who stand out there by God, if we only knew how to find it. 
His Word is to stand up in defence of truth, witli in such bas-relief, in history, 'have stood for There are Christians who do not need to pray,
spiritual weapons. We should use our own de- something worth while. The main fruitage of at least they do n6t know that they need to pray. 
nominational publications. Take the SABBATH life is beyond the line we call death. The main "Can ye 110t watch one hour?" When your pas
RECORDER, pay for it, and read it. We should results of living are on the other side. Thert:. tor asks you to do something, will you not turn 
be loyal to the church and interested for its wel- i:; no great enterprise, no great purpose, no holy to that passage and read it? The careL ss world 
fare. Brother O. U. Whitford, who has just desire, no righteous endeavor that can ever be does not know how human hearts ache. O. 
been called to the Home Above, was loyal to the complete~ on this side, therefore, all results the patien~of" God with us. What we want 
church. It hurt him when anything was not as of the hope that maketh not ashamed, must find is the love enable us to draw olhers over the 
it should be in the church, and it grieved him their fulfilment beyond this Iife,-their begin- line. There is no infirmity, no flaw in the hu
when church member~ became alienated. ning here, their completion there. No conception man heart tha can keep it from the inner cir-

3. How shall we create denominational loyal- of life is complete which does not take in the be- ele, if it really desires to get there. So many 
ty? We believe in education, but we may be edu- yond. Every high thought reaches beyond into times we take thing out of God's hands, and say 
cated and not be loyal. We can not have loyalty the other life, every noble conception belongs to we think they are impossible. Peter was given 
without spirituality, but we can have education the other life. When faith takes hold of your the golden key when he said, "Master, we hav~. 
without much spiritual life. There is danger of sottl, it is as a hand reached down from that life. given all." The wonder of th:s gospel is that 
resting too much on our education and our ante- Be proud of the fact that you stand with the it does not taunt us with our failures, but it de- , 
cedents. There must be something back of pride few, that you stand for something that is endur- livers and relieves us. The reason we do not 
in our ancestors. The Jews called themselves ing, and permanent,-a hope that can not make know the power of the gospel is that we do not 
the children of Abraham, but were not loyal to ashamed. Though we chisel life rudely, angel let it have free course." 
God because they thought too much of their an- hands will perfect it. There are but a few of "our After the sermon, many helpful and earnest 
cestry. The more unpopular a truth, and the household of faith, but the truth which we be- testimonies were given: 
fewer the people who uphold that truth, the lieve, and for which we stand, is the truth God 
stronger should l1e the loyalty Qf the few. Sev- chiseled in the granite of Sinai, for all time, 
enth-day Baptists are especially in need of loyal- 'and it will prove to us who believe it, that such a 
ty. , Three'strong men have recently gone from hope maketh not ashamed.", 
our ranks, Rev. Georg~ J. Crand~ll, Rev. O. U. , Wh At the close of the afternoon seSSIOn, lunch 
Whitford and Rev. L. R. Swinney. ere are 
the men to take their 'places ? . We are short of was served in one of the lower rooms of the 
ministers to-day cbe~ause som,e who have been church, and a pieasant social hour was spent 
called, have, forgotten the call. Any young man until the evening session was called to order by 
'who, will allow anything to hinder bim from com- Rev. E. F. Lootboro, pastor of' the New York 
ing' into the miriisl'ry- is not worthy of the call. church, who' conducted a shod business,..meet-' 
There should be more "spi~itual Iife'in the ing. Upon invitatiQn of iQeMariboro. church, 
ch~rches:'and'in the surr'~undings of the young iLwas voted, to hold the llext Yeir1y' Meeting 
trt~~:,We' 6ught to make, more effort ,to ,bl'ii1g ~\7ith that church." . 

our· £rifmds over the line into our spiritual li~e. . ' 

'So many come. up to the line and do 110t -step 
oveI'. All our religious gatherings should be con
ce'ntrated action, to this end. There should be 
an ,intense religious ferver in our gatherings. The 
General Conference is too much an entertaiti

'ment; there is not enough intense religious feel-
ing. That person is most truly loyal to his de
nomination, who brings the "most over the line. 
We' must' have more spiritual fervor, and the 
time to cr~aie this is at Conference, when the ·in-

,fluence upon those yo';-ng men' present will lead 
them to decide for Christ.'''' ' 

Eollo~ing the' address by, Mr. ' Wheeler, _ came 
',' ' . . . --' ,'.~' . 

After a brief song arid prayer serviGe, Rev. 
E. B. Saunders of Shiloh, N. J., preached from 
the text, Matt. 26: 36. His sermon was an earn
est appeal to each one present to enter into closer 
companionship with God, and become, a member 
d the inner circle. He said: "In Christ's time 
there were four circles of discipleship; first, the 
five hundred; second, the seventy; third, the 
twelve, called the apostles;, fourth, the small 

,inner circle composed of Jesus, Peter, James, 
John and Andrew. rhe heart that really loves 
God does not wish to remain in the circle of the 
five hundted~but is eager to get within the inner 
circle. The world wonders at' Christ's' patience 

THE GENERAL ADVISORY BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

THE RECORDER readers will be interested to 
know that the new Boa,rd, "The General Ad
visoryBoard of Conference," was not born for 
an early death, as some suppose. It is showing 
definite signs of life. There was a meeting of the 
Executive Committee of that Board, in New 
York, Nov. 26. The afternoon was spent in'dis
cussing matters of general interest to the den9'm
ination~ The work of the Field Secretary of 

cthe'Sabba.th School Board; the' interestscommif
;trd'tQ the Board of Systematic B~nevole~ce, and 
kindred subjects,. were cQnsidered, at l~ngth. A 
meeting of the Board Will be held on December 
Jr, when it is hoped there will be a full at1:end- . 
ance. When you get your Conference Minutes, 
which we hope will be very soon, YOlt are 
urged to read carefully its report of the Execu
tive Committee of Conference in which the work 
of the New Board is outlined. 

GEO. B. SHAW, 
Secretary of the Executive Com

mittee of the General Advisory 
Board of the General Co'~fer
ence; 
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" ,Mlssions. 
--~~----~~--~--~~~----~~,------,-

"I can do all things through 
strengtheneth me."--Phil. 4.: 13· 

Christ which 

If there were any' way of gathering up the ac
tual statistics of the spiritual realm, the testi-', 
mony woulq be practically unanimous that gen
uine satisfaction in life is absolutely proportioned 
to forgetfulness of self and absorption in others. 

Wisdom and strength coming from God hav.e, 
worked all miracle, so far. Prayer is som~timefi 

. best answered in the preparing of the petitioner 
to do those things which he asked the Lord to 

_ . - do., When you pray, for missions do you _mean. 
that He' will 'help you to help on the, mission 
work? When, answering our prayer, God 
·places means at ,our disposal, do we forget? 

Dr. Livingston, the great missionary and ex
plorer is to have a, monument ,~rected to-his mem
ory at Ghitambo where ,he died. He, planted the 
banner of the cross, !£That dark continent, arid 
the wonderful change which has come to Africa 
in the past 30 years may be largely due to him. 
Surely, "Every man's work shall be made mani
fest." 

If you were to build a house to be your home 
you would throw' aside all poor material and use 
the best. Good and bad never combine well in 
this world. Suppose the worshipers of Baal had 
been allowed to assist in rebuilding the temple, 
holding joint ownership, what would have be
come of true spirituai worship? There is only 
one sure way t~ build a Christian character. The 
boy who can jay "No!" to temptation can say 
"I will!" to duty, when he becomes a man. The 
young man who flas built well, becomes the man 
whom the world trusts in its highest concerns. 
Look well how ye build; for one begins very 
early. 

EXTRACT FROM LETTER OF REV. S. H. 
BABCOCK RFGAlIDING WORK AT 

BLYSTONE, PA. 
On the loth of this month I went to Bly

stone, Pa., and remained until Monday of this 
week, (20th), preached nine times at the Claw
son school house, once at Manning Freeman's, 
and once at the Baptist church in Mosiertown, 
eleven times in all, and assisted in the study of 
the Sabbath school lessons on Sabbath Day. 

The weather for the most of the time was quite 
unfavorable, storming so badly that we'did not 
have meeting one night, and the roads were quite 
muddy. The attendance ranged from 15 to 50 
(the latter number on Sunday ~ights) and the 
interest and attention were good. A few faithful 
ones are struggling, to "hold the fort," keeping 
up Bible study on Sabbath afternoon~, and 
generally some sort of a service at the school 
house on Sunday evenings. The, meetings for 
Bible study are held either at Brother Waldo's, 
or aHhe home of Mrs. ,Freeman. Mrs. Freeman 

. • _ I 

iscintendihg to make an eB;ort· to organize a class , 
of young people, boys and girls, for Bible study. 

. ,-' <As far as the weather and going would permit, 
I' called on the different families, especially the 
Sabl>ath keepers, and did what I could' to en-. 
courage and strengthen the "things that remain" 
and urged them to keep up their meetings and 
Bible study. Their number is smal1, and when 
Brother Wolfe leaves for Alfred to continue his 
study in the Seminary, which he, was making 
his arrangements to do this week, the entire re
sponsibility will rest on three or four sisters, but 
they are earnest ana persistent and have there
sped and confidence of the whole community. 

I was v.ery cordially re<:ehred .. al1ldc~arne~;t1y 
quested to return again. 

• 
ROOM IN HEAVEN. , 

"And the city lieth foursquare, and the length

'afford 
each inhabitant of all Soo,o:ooworIds and leave 
more than 400,000 cubic feet, unsurveyed. "And 
yet there is room." Oh, how true it is that "in 
my Father's house there ,are many 1l!a:n:sions." is as large, as the breadtTl, and he measured, the 

city with the reed 12,000 'furlongs. The length 
and the breadth and the height of it ~ 

, W. H. POOLE. 
• 

THE MISSIONARY SECRETARYSHIP. 
In contributing a message to the Missionary 

department of THE RECORDER, I feel that there 
are things which I can say as pastor of a church, 
which I would not dare to say.Ji a member of the 
Missionary Board. Every pastor in the denomi
nation has lost a true sympathizing friend and a. 
wise counsellor, in Secretary Whitford. This 
department of our denominational paper has 10st 
an able editor. The same good' counsel which 
has guided 91.11' pastors and pastorless churches 
in sustaining themselves," and in .obta,ining suit
able pastors, has wifely directed· the work of the 
Miss"ionary Board for twelve years, and, kep,tit 
from oeing inveigled by -visionary, ,though well
meaning friends, into wild and unsafe ventures. 
During that time, and fora few years previous, 
the work has 'wonderfully grown. The time is 
ripe for more system. We "are on the right 
track." Those are the words of a leaping secre
tary of the Presbyterian Mission in who!le New 
York office I spent an hour. The ends of the 
earth are at our feet, hungering for Christ. Th~ 
Board is entitled to our greatest support and con
fidence in its work. Do we realize that the mem
bers are a picked lot of consecrated and success
ful business meh? They giye time,--yoll have no 
idea of the amount,--to Board meetings, com
mittee meetings, and special matters which are 
constantly referred to them, writing to obtain 
information, thinking these problems through, 
cheerfully giving their time, and meeting their 
own expenses, taking the blame often, where 
there is none, contributing freely of their own 
means, carrying the load year in and out, on and 
on. This is all true, both of the MIssionary and 
Tract Boards. We do not realize the greatness 
nor the thanklessness of their work. They are 
confronted with a multitude of obstacles which 
the people do not see. We wonder if a General 
Secretary's office pays. Yes; an hundred timeft,l 
yes~ We want a man who can visit an(1 hold 
meetings in the small pastorless churches; who 
can do revival work; who can visit the larger 
fields to procure funds; who can write one thous
arid wise and kind letters each year; who can 
make the Missionary department of THE RE
CORDER bristle with interest. W. e ,want a rep
resentative man, who c~n be, in three places at 

Rev. 2: 16.. . . , 
There are some who never ,think of heaven. , ' 

In their' mind a thought of the better country 
would starve for his lonelines~ Others think of 
it occasionally, when the voice of sweet music 
steals upon. their ears or· Providence or the 

. preacher lifts them 'above earth.-But when they 
db think 'of it, how Iloor and meagre their 
thoughts; to them it is a narr<;>w, ,~ircumscriDed 
spot in the universe, a small place just large 
enough for their church,' but t00 small to admit 
within its pearly enclosure, even the good, bejrond 
their communion. Such were not the views en
tertained by J6hn when,~ the lonely isle, /le 
saw, in grand panoramic view, the heavenly city. 

J olm was in the spirit on the mountain of holy 
contemplation, and he had a delightful conver
sation with one of the royal surveyors of" the 
heavenly country. He says, verse 15, "And he 
that talked with me had a golden reed to measure 
the city,and the gates thereof,and the walls there
of." The idea he gives to us is, that there was 
solidity, firmness, durability and stJ:.,e~gth, all 
combined with indescribable beauty, surpassing 

, grandeur and infinite glory." 
The city, as he saw it, was in the form of a 

magnificent cube, of vast dimensions. The sur
veyor had the golden reed, and he measured the 
city in the presence of his visitor. It was I2,000 
£mlongs (stadii) long, and 12,000 furlongs broad, 
and I2,000 furlongs high. The length and the 
breadth, and the height of it were equal. 

In this view of the great city we are quite in 
harmony with the Rabinical books. I need not 
occupy room with quotations. 

In almost every other theory proposed great 
violence's done to the Greek text. In this inter
pretation the sense is natural and grammatical 
construction is respected. 

We take the passage as it reads, "12,000 fur
longs," which, when reduced to feet and cubed, 
is 948,938,000,000,000,000,000,000 cubic feet, the 
half of which we reserve for the throne of glory 
and the heavenly court. Half of the remainder I 
reserve fbI' Celestial gardens of heavenly fruits 
and flowers. Half of the remainder for 
shady bowers and lovely parks. Half of t11e re
mainder for the golden streets and walks, and t.1}e 
remainder, or one t~irty-seco.nd of the whole I 
div:ide into rooms of 20 feet square, and 10 feet 
high. Of rooms we have 7,413,578",125,000,000,' 
000,000. 

Then I suppose that this world was populated 
as at present, ,with say 900,000;000 of human 
beings, and that three generations pass away 
every"hundred years; that is allowing thirty-three 
and one-third years for each generation, and that 
at'the close of the seven thousandth year the 
trumpet of heaven would proclaim that "time 
would be no longer," and that earth,'s population 
would all be brought home to the city of God,. 

I also suppose that in the universe of' our 
Father there are 800,000 worlds like ours exist
ing under the same number of years as ours; 
each one having the same number of inhabitants, 
as our own, and each inhabitant obedient to the 
universal "come." , 

Take all th~se multitudes. of human or created 
beings, and. the h~avenly,home which th~,angel 

, I 

once, four is better, even if the places -'are a 
thousand miles apart;. one whO, if he recom-

• ,I , 

mends to, the Board ~ measure, will' make no 
mistake; if he recommends a pastor to a church 
wiII not onlytecoinme~d a good one,but,bne 
with' whQ!1l no one' can' find 'any fault.Ar~' ,we 

~ not" a- ~eopl(!.of high id~al~{for other p(!6pl~y ? 
Now, brethren, let us, by the help of God,duS
ing this winter, hold revivals' in -our 'own 
churches,' t~ make us kind and patient with our 
Boards, our Secretaries and pastors. Advise 
them kindly and not simply find fault. ,Pay sys
tematically'to keep our churches and Boards out 
of debt. Let us live on our knees for the great 
cause of missions ~nd for the Sabbath truth 
which the ~ot:ld is yet to receive. I pray that 
God may make us worthy to do his work and 
will. A PASTOR. ~ 

A TRIBUTE. '. 
It was with the deepest sorrow that- ,we read 

o"{ the death of our beloyed ,brother, 0; :U. ,Whit-
.' ,-

• 

. - . ", , -

so sUldcleully, d H' which are considered so essen~ ~u,~u. , an , , e ,was ~ " denominational position. in the eyes of the young 
so and. useful, langu" age me to say, tial in educational, work" i. e., ample room " people. Anything that will show that Seventh-

:how much 1 feel the loss., I loved him much, and for the school and its various departments, maps, " . _ ' day'Baptists are taking part in the world's great 
it could not 'be' otherwj's~.~Ifound in him a friend charts, books on the Bible and the teacher's work, k 
and brother; but our loss is his, infinite gain. He 
w~s caIled up higher 'for' larger service with 
Christ, which is 'far bett~r. He was a good an~l 
faithful servant, and has gone to re,cCive that re
,ward. May God sustain the sorro~ing 'relli.tives 
and may his mantle fall- upon his successor, and 
on each of us. GEO~GE SEELEY. 

,PETlT€ODIAC, N. B., CANADA, Nov. 24, 1905 . 

OUR NEEDS IN SABBATH SCHOOL 
,.wORK. 

REV.' WALTER L. GREENE. 

Deliv~red at C~nference, Augli~t, I905. 
A , few, months ago, in correspon9-ence. with 

, cme of our prominent educators, in regard to the 
great needs in Religious Education, this laG.onic 
reply 'was received, "Uncertain, they are so 

. many." 1, too, come before you this afternoon 
with a feeling of uncertainty, not so much as to 
what the needs are, as to wnat needs out of the 
many may most profitably be considered in the 
few minutes at our disposal. 

The first great need that will be considered is 
a need of a more general recognition of the real 
functil!m of the Sabbath School in the life of the 
church. If the teachers who are in this audi-
ence to-day were asked as to the object of Sab
bath School feaching, it is likely that most of 
you would say, "To win the boys and girls to 
Christ," but, friends, do we r.ealize the extent 
to which this object is actually being accom
plished? A writer on this, subject has said that 
eighty-three per cenf! of the additions to the 
Protestant churches comes from the Sabbath 
School. Marion, Lawrence, in his report to the 
recent International Sunday School Convention, 
stated that from the Bible schools of North 

the church ,givee~rn~statttlntion:to - the train
ing-and nurture oHts. children.' Wha'tmore hope~ 

" fulwork for the church than t6 have its young 
people and its mature men, and women studying 

, from week to week the facts and 'principles arid 
the teachings, of the Book of' life? 

These two great functions of evangelization 
and nurture, however,' impose upon the church 
corresponding duties and responsibilities. They 
call upon the church to give its most capable and 
spiritual members as teachers and officers of ,ad
ministrati~n.' They -demand,also, that' the 
church give, adequate finanCial support so that 
th.e., sciiool ~ay be equipped: with those educa-

-wor , whether it be business or literature, will be 
cabinet collections and pictures to illustrate and . a strong factor in commanding the respect and 
fa.cilitate the work of teaching. Is it fair for the . .. , C'onfidence, and hence the loyalty of our' young 
church to demand high class results, m Chrls- . 1 t d . t' d "t k Th; , . ' peop e, 0 our enomma Ion an I s wor . IS 
tlan hfe and character, when the 1110St capable f t f tl d 1 t f l't t 'tl , _ ea lire 0, 1e eve opmen 0 a 1 era ure WI 1 
people of the church are unwilling to become ~ "d h' l' . 
teachers or officers, and the church itself fails. to 
give that financial support which will make 'ef-
fective work possible. 'Ought not the church to 
assume the financial support of the Sabbath 
School, just as l11uch as the 'support of the min
ister,. and ought not the armual ,church ·budget 
to' contain, as liberal an item for' the church 
school as for coal, light and janitor's sal~ry? 
Ought the Sabbath- School to be left to eke out 
a struggling and poverty stricken existence un
del' the prevailing penny collection system? 

A second great need is for a wider and deeper 
knowledge of the Scripture as a basis for spir
itual progress. Real progress and permanent re
sults in spiritual life can not reasonably be ex
pected unless founded GIn correct instruction. It 
is noticeable that the most fruitful and perma
nent evangelistic work has been accomplished 
where the work of instruction in pulpit, Sabbath 
School and young peaple's societies has been 
most faithful and thorough. There is need for 
a large and broad study of the Scriptures--a 
study that will reveal Bible truth in its perspec
tive, and that will give a firm grasp of the gen
eral trend and teaching of the Bible. There is 
need, also, for an intensive Bible study that will 
unfold the finer and deeper spiritual truths, for 
like many a mine, the Bible gives up its richetlt 
treasures to those who dig the deepest. Again, 
there is needed more individual and devotional 
~tudy that' will open up more fully the way of 
life and will throw light on the duties that men 
owe to their fellows and the world in w1,1ich they 
live. 

To meet the need for a larger, more intense 
and practical study of the Scriptures, there is a 
growing conviction among many of our peo
ple that as rapidly as possible we should develop 
~ Bible study and devotional literature of our 
own. Many are desiring and others should de
sire a wider study of the Bible than is usually 
afforded in the International Lessons. Inqui
ries ,frequently come as to whether such books 
and courses of study have lteen prepared by our 
own people, and with regret and almost. with 
shame, we are compelled to say, "No." I raise 
the question, would it not be wise for our peo
ple to develop a devotional and Bible study lit
f'·rature of our own--a ,literature adapted (1) to 
jttven'ile mil1dfi, (2.) to, the general arid popular 
reading public ?,. Such . literature, will necessarily 
be attractive in materi~l' and style as weil as at-
tractive.fro~ the point of ~iew. of the printer's 

, art .. For, instance, children's story books, with 
a ~ero ~r heroine who stands true to Seventh-day 

- Baptist prihciples would teach truth that could . 
,;carc'ely be expressed in any other 'way. There 

, is need, also, for a literature that will help those 
who are engag~d in the work of instruction. 

, Many pastors and teachers would welcome sug
gestive courses and outlines of study that would 

,aid them in bringing the truths of our denomi
national position before the' children. The de
velopment of an available literature of the char
acter . suggested would meet' a real need with 
many and at the same tirrie, such a work would 
'serve to dignify'the work Qf our peopleaJ;ld our 

, ' . . 

a WI er scqpe t an we lave at present IS not un-
important. vVho will help to meet this need? 

The third great 'need is the need for trained 
. teachers and trained leadership. In all Sabbath 
Schpol work the teacher holds the key to success 
or- failure, for ~ithQut the right kind of teach-:_ 
ers, no Sabbath School, however w~ll officered 
arid equipped, can do $\1ccessful work. There is 
need for teachers who have a wide knowledge 
of th~ible and its teachings, who hav:e had a 
real sHiritual experience, and who have areal 
love-for the work in which th~y are engaged. 
Furthermore, the teachers need to know their 
pupils, their interests and powers, through their 
own observation and their -acquaintance with, the 
writings of those w.ho have made a study of 
child life. Teachers should know how to impart 
truth and that knowledge of spiritual things 
which they have experienced in their own lives; 
ill other words, the' principles of teaching may 
well be studied by them and applied from week 
tC' week. 

The importance of the teacher's work and the 
necessity for the best qualified teachers demand 
that provision be made for teacher training. 
Every school, whatever its size, should nave one 
or more young people and substitute teachers 
who are preparing themselves for better service 
in the Sabbath School. In most schools there 
can be found several who would be glad to meet 
once a week at the regular Sabbath Schoo! hour 
for a more general study of the Bible than is 
anticipated in the International Lessons, or for 
the study of child nature, or the principles of 
teaching, or for the study of the m$!thod of 
Bible school organization and management. 
Two or more years of such study would do much 
to equip the young people, and so from year to 
year, teachers of wider knowledge and better 
qualification would be -brought into the Sabbath 
School work. 

In those schools where it might not seem prac
ticab1e to have such study classes, individuals 
perhaps, could be induced to take up reading 
and study courses in teacher training. Valuable 
work in teacher training might be done in this 
way. The material for teacher training is so 
rich and abundant that could our teachers gen
erallybe induced to explore the literature on 
this subj ect, a mightY impulse would be given 
for "more effective Sabbath School teaching. :Our 
pastors shq~ld here recognize their 9Ppprtunity 

,and;rdipohsibiiity, aspastots off1:kS~b)jath 
" School as, well'.as of tpe' clitirch,_ to encourage 

their teachers to bette~ preparation and' to fit 
themselves tq become the teacher of the teachers 
and the leader of the leaders in tIl great work of 
Religious' Education. 

The fourth need is .for a better and more com
plete organization. Fuller organization meaQs 
a greater division of labor; more people at work, 
more objects to be attained and larger oppor
tunities for results. We should have all the or
ganization that is needed for the effective' cul
tivation of the field. Home Department, cra
dle 1'011, primary deparbnent, main school and 
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organized Classes.' Each have their O\yn consti-
tuency which is neglected if any of the' depart" 
ments are wanting. Furthermore, the prinCi
ples and methods employed by successful schools 

, and teachers' should be made the common posses
sion of all. Those who have had opportunities to 
know should be enabled to share their knowl
edge with those who have had less opportunity 
to know. Hence, printed matter, correspon
dence, conventions and institutes should be util
ized for the exchange of views on Bible school 
work. We ought, also, to keep in touch with the 

, general organized work as represented by the 
IIiternational Sunday School Convention and the 
great Religious Education Association. Many 
things are being worked out in these organiza

. tions which may well 'be utilized in our own 
schools and our own work. 

Better organization will enable us to extend the 
influence of' our schools and chutches among 
those outside of our own families and church 
membership. Too many of our churches seem 
to think that their field of religious effort is lim
ited to those who have some Seventh-day Bap
tist affiliation. This is true even in those com
munities where our own church is the only or
ganized body for Christian work. We need to 
enlarge our vision and realize that we have a re
sponsibility to the unevangelized world as well 
as a mission to the Protestant churches. Many 
of our pastors would find their pastoral efficiency 
and evangelistic efforts multiplied if they would 
use the machinery of the Home Department and 
of House to House Visitation. 

Much has been said of our needs, but I wish 
you would notice that these same needs are also 
our opportunities. A need is an opportunity. 
The need of applied electricity was an oppor
tunity for a Edison. The need for a trans-At
lantic cable was the opportunity for a Cyrus 
Field. The needs in 0Ur Sabbath School work 
are great opportunities for Seventh-day Baptist 
Sabbath School workers. 

Needs, yes, but opportunities for the develop
ment of Christian character among the boys and 
girls; for the enlistment of the best teaching tal
ent and for a broader and more intense' study of 
the Bible. Needs, yes, but opportunities for the 
production of a devotional and Bible study liter
ature, for training teachers and for improving 
our methods of work. Needs, yes, but opportun
ities for extending the church's influence among 
the unevangelized, for the extension of the king
dom, and all to the end that we may win a gen
eration to Christ and his service. 

ODE TO SOLITUDE. 
Happy the man, whose wish and care 
A few paternal acres bound, 
Content to breathe his native air 

In his own .ground. 

Whose herds with milk, who'se 'fields with bread, 
Whose flocks supply him with .aftit:e; 
Whose trees in summer, yield him'shade, 

. In winter, fire, 

Blest, who can unconcern'dly find 
~Hours, days, and years slide soft 'away 
In health of body, peace of mind, 

Quiet by day, 

.;... Sound sleep by night; study and ease 
,,' Together mixed; sw~et recreation, 

" And innocence, which most does please 
With meditation. 

Thus let me live, unseen, unknown; , 
Thus unlamented, let me die; 
Steai from the world, 'and not a stone 

Tell where I lie. 
, -Alexander Pope, 'Obit., 1744. 

,/ Woman's Work. 
, MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, 111': J. 

, I 

WHICH ARE YOU? <, 

There are two kinds of people on earth to-day, 
J list two kinds of people; no more" I say , 
Not the sinner and saint, for 'tis welf1fnderstoodo , 
That the good are half bad, and the bad are naif good., 
Not the'rich and the poor, for to count a ,man's wealth 
You must, first know the state of his -conscience and 

health. 
Not the humble and proud, for in life's little span, 
Who puts on .vain airs is not .counted a man. 
Not the happy and sad, for the swift flying years 
Bring each man, his laughter and each ml:!:n his tears. 
No; the two kinds of people on earth that I mean 
Are the people wh(j'lift and the people who lean: 
Wher,ever you' go, 'you Will find the world's masses 
Are always ,jivided in just these two classes. 
And, oddly enough, you will fino, too, I ween 
There" is o1')ly one lifter to twenty who lean. 
In which' class are you? Are you easing the load 
Of overtaxed lifters 'who toil down the road? 
Or are you a leaner who lets others bea,r 
Y Ollr portion of labor and worry and care?' , 

STRAY LEAVES FROM THE CORRE
SPONDING SECRETARY'S DESK. 

Some of the letters which come to the Corre
sponding Secretary's desk are so interesting that 
I want to share them with you. I know it will 
warm your hearts to see how the spirit of lov
ing, loyal service is moving the hearts of our 
women this fall. 

"Our school is in fine condition. Weare very 
thankful for such good teachers. 

"I have a family of eleven to care for, six be
sides my own family, so you see my hands are 
full. These six are children staying here to go to 
schoo1." "MRS. G. H. F. RANDOLPH. 

FOUKE, ARK. 
"I shall carry out the wish of the Board, in 

visiting and personal correspondence with the 
women of this Association jus~ as nearly as seems 
re~sonable for me to do so. I am already plan
mng ,:oy program for the Association, next 
~pring." 

"AN ASSOCIATIONAL SFiCRETARY. ' 

"My heart is in the work, and I sincerely hope 
an efficient secretary may be found. We need 
stirring up, and I think the secretary should be 
able to visit the different societies." 

"A WESTERN ASSOCIATION PASTOR'S WIFE." 

, , "It is a, work that ~ppeals to' rite, . and one)n 
which I am deeply, interested,. I have the work 

• of the Board at heart, and some day may be able 
tC,! serve them in some way, if not in the one they 
now desire." 

"A SISTER WHOSE HEART IS LARGER THAN 
HER PHYSICAL STRENGTH.'" 

"Have sent 6n the letters to the societies. I 
urged upon them the work of RECORDER sub
scribers and hope we shall be able to do some
thing in that line. 

"1 have wondered how it would do to intro
duce mite boxes among the women of our small 
churches, that have no societies. In' these 
churches there seems to be; no one:to lead, and it 

_ i<.; next to impossible to get them to organize. 
I had thought .theymight rneet mice or twice a 
year and Pllt their niites tog~ther to send, to the 
Boar9. It might help to interest 'the wome~;' ' 

"ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARY IN THE , 
SOUTH-WEST. 

DEERFIELD. 
RUTH POTTER MAXSON. 
I. The Historic Town. 

If the Historical Society should undertake to 
put up monuments in Deerfield to commemorate 
each important historical event happening there, 
I do not doubt that every square inch of the old 
town would be covered by memorials.' But in
stead of putting up separate tablets to commem
orate each historical spot, the Pocumtuck Val
ley Memorial Association has very wisely set 
apart one whole building 1n Deerfield for a mu
seum, in which are concentrated the mementos 
of two centuries. 

The place selected used to be an old academy. 
It is a quaint building, with low ceilings, heavily 
timbered, and with' sloping, uneven floors that 
creak with every footstep. The room on the 
right, as you enter, is the one devoted to the In
dian relics, and within this room are gathered 
together what forms, probably, the most famous 
and complete collection of Indian relics in our 
country. In the center of the room, hung be
tween two heavy old posts, is the door taken from 
the old Indian house. This house stood in Deer
field until comparatively recent years, on the 
road from Boston to Albany. Always, when the 
stage coa,ch went by, it stopped for a few min
utes and let its passengers down to see the old 
Indian house. Finally the house was torn down, 
and the heavy oaken door w.as brought to the 
museum. 

"I write to know what the Woman's Executive 
Board have for us to do in the line of packing 
harrels; or who to help. It is coming winter, 
and it would be well to do this work as soon as 
possible. Where is the greatest need for our 
help ?" 

The visitor, looking at its massive wood work, 
and the dents and scratches on it, and the great 

"MISSIONARY, COMMITTEE OF AN 
EASTERN SOCIETY." gaping hole hacked in its center, suddenly: goes 

back two hundred years to t}1e Indian Massacre 
"I have long been in the habit of sending pa- of 17°4.' One"cafI fairly hear .the Indians,'bat

pers which I ha:ve read to friends who, I thought, tering'~in the doqr, and hear theicshouts;' and, 
WQuid eOJ' oy them." '- , " " stoopillK,down, one' can:-evenhe1lr, them breathe 

, A S.ISTER IN .RHPDEIsLA~D., _ ,just,tbeother ,side of the door. , With wbat terror 
, "My_little girl is changirlg £tPrn a. baby to a· ,arid, susp~nse must tbosemen and women have 

little girVquiterapidly.O, ,1 do love 'he!;", -,~. tell, listened to those sounds on that night two hun
, 'you~:ahnost'M'mucli' as if sne 'were my own,.. if dredyears ago I The Indians had battered at the 

r;ot quite.' I am very grateful for her; and hope door with their tomahawks, in vain, and finally 
._!l~e may be spared to'me." , ' haa hacked and hewed a hole in it, atl{l. pointing 

, "E-lirig is just hugging my arm and: saying, a musket through the hole, shot Hannah Sbel-
"This is E-ling's mama, isn't it?' , don as she was rising from her bed. 

"I almost forgot to tell you the good news, Beyond the door stands a large, carved chest, 
,that I will very likely have a house to move into hro1!ght from England long ago to hold the linen 
before the coldest weather comes. I may J?ot of a bride. Now, as the lid is lifted, within may 
get all I want yet,-I haven't money, enough,- be seen the gigantic skeleton: \ of an Indian. 
!:out am pretty sure to have a comfortable house Around the room are trays containing arrow
for' myself, whiCh is most, important just n~w. heads, and t9mahawks, and spears, and, aU the 
Rejoice with me." horrible, r;elics o~ that terrible .,time; when' the 

"DR. ,:ROSA W: PALM BORG:' " people lived in constant fear 'of the Indians. 
. ) 

. , 

As the ~visitor passes a:ro~nd the room, more and ago. Within this, house is the famous, secret 
niore ,the feeling of the place grows on him, stairway. I 
and mote apd more':h,e r~alizes sO,me sma:!l degree The old Manse is further down in, the village. 
of w~at those sturdy settlers suffered. Here is 0 From it were married, on Sunday morning, in 
the bloody shirt worn by·the man whom the In- 1792, three sisters, "Nabby, Sally and Rachel," 
dians killed at the pasture bars as he stood de- "all dressed in blue." Beyond is the tablet wnich 
fending his children. Her.e are the old flint-locks marks the site of the old Liberty Pole, and fttr-

~ ~, I 
borne by the men of Deerfield, and here, a tiny, ther still a monument commemorating the site of 
hrpken shoe, worn by a little girl five years old, ('ne of the earliest free schools, in that part .of 
who tramped the long weary way back from Massach~setts. . 
Canada, after she had escaped from captivity. But Deerfield is full of these memorials of -the 

One whole table is taken up by relics of a peo- past;' one could spend a month there, walking, 
pIe whpse name no one knows, and who lived through the ,broad streets or studyitlg the relics 
no one knows how long ago. They lived cen- in the inuseum. I doubt if there is in all New 
turies before Columbus discovered' America; and.' England another town which is so complete and 
all that is known about them now is'what'' can perfect an epitome of the life of t~o centuries 

.be inferred from the sort of relics they have left a...:g~o;:;.;,. ~~~~~;;;r;;;;:;~~;::;;;;;;:;::;;::::;::::;;:;= 
behind. , -HISTORY OF fflELOST CREEK SEV-

mentioned April meeting,,' regarding their en
tering the new house, which was not favored by 
the church. About this time Eld.: Joel Green 
ca,me on a, mission to West Virginia; and re
ported the state of affairs to Conference. Thill 
reiulted in the refusal of Conference to accept the 
2d Lost Creek Church to a membership for which 
they had applied. The Conference aiso refused to 
recognize the ordination of William Williams, 
which the first church had twice refused to give 
him; but which the seceeding' church had given. 
In writing about the building of the "Frame 
Church," Elder Green says: "It was done with 
such unanimity, libt!rality, and celerity, as to do' 
honor lothe' church and disarm opposition. In ~ " 
a short time, the larger-1:,Portion of the deserters 
retraced their steps and' resumed their walk 
with the church, and the community rejoiced in 
'a rather extensive' revival of religion." For' The room acr.oss the hall is devoted to house- ENT,H-DA Y BAPTIST CHURCH. 

'hold utensils of Colonial days. - Ther~ are all BY THiwDORE L. GARDINER, D. D. 
sorts of pots and pans, c",:ndle moulds, Dutch (Continued from last week.) , 
ovens, spits, old lanterns, a trt,mdle bed, a hand '- For six or seven years things seemed to move 
100m, and old china that would set a collector's along peacefully, and in 1830, quite a revival 
heart throbbing. The huge stone fireplace was ,(led by Lewis A. Davis) resulted in the addition 
brought from 'another historic house, near Green- or 30 members to the church. But the old ques
field, and set up here, to make'the room still more tions seemed to come again to the surface, and 
complete. The other rooms on this floor are for some time quite a minority clamored for a 
devoted to old heaters, and sets of china, and old new constitution. The records show that "for 
paintings of Colonial heroes. the sake of harmony, and obviate difficulty under 

. seve~al years, however, a handful o.f eembers 
·contlnued to keep up the otRer orgamza~ but 
it finally died away, and most of the members 
retu'rned to the frame church. 

Upstairs are rooms full of old books, and still which all had labored, a large majority yielded to 
more china, and in one big hall are marble tab- the minority and a constitution was granted." 
lets set in the wall, the roll of the Deerfield dead But it does not appear that the constitution 
of that dreadful winter. One could spend almost was ever framed; and the following year our 
as much time here as in the Indian room, reading records show that a minority had taken posses
about the brave New Englanders who died so sion of the meeting house and locked it against 
long ago. ,Here is Eunice Williams, taken pris- the majority who met for business at a private 
('ner in. Canada, and whom the Indians killed house. It is very probable that this little company 
because her strength £Idled her on the way. Here of seceders led by one William Williams, was 
i~ a tablet to little Mercy Sheldon, killed on the led to the act, because the majority had repeatedly 
veLY doorstone where she had so often played. refused to ordain that gentleman, although he 
Forty-eight died that February night iri Deer- had frequently clamored for it. The last vote 
field, and here we find all their names. Farther llpon that question stood 13 to 25 against ordina
on are the names of those taken prisoner to Can- tion, and the very next meeting found him and 
ada. One hundred and twelve there were, of his party in possession of the church house, with 
whom a few afterwards came back. Here is the the door locked against the regular church party. 
name .of the woman who was "captived by the Rather than carry the controversy farther, the 
Indians," and finally married one of her cap- majority party decided to leave the seceders in 
tors and never came back ag,ain to Deerfield. possession, and repaired for that day to a pri
But a volume would not suffice to tell the history vate house. 
of those sturdy people whose names are inscribed Deacon William Kennedy, ever loyal to the 
on the tablets around the hall. church, stood with the majority. And although 

The rooms on the third floor have their share some of his near friends were among the other 
of interest as well. Farm implements are there, party, he promptly came to! the res~ue, saying, 
and carpenter's tools, and all sorts of hardware, "Come to my house and make it the sanctuary of 
from old hand-wrought nails to huge cowbells. God until we can build another house of wor
There are some old tavern sfgns, ,each of which ship." This they did for a time. Regular rneet
once swung bef~i:e some old inn of-Colonial days. ings were also held In a schoolhouse which stood 
Here IS the, sign of "George Washington," and near the fork of the road a iittle below 'Bro. 
her:e th~ one' of the "Tenpenny' Nail;" furnish- Lloyd Kenn~dy's pr~sent, home. Many ~i Dea
ing-entertainment for milO and'beast. con Kennedy's friends came back when the'new 

IriaO:otiier-room up~ta:il:'s are old spinnets and ,hbrisewas done and beca:ri1e his yoke£ello'~s i).'l 
haipsiciiords" iiridal! sorts' ~ffurriiture; aila;in ~htirth work ~hile 'h~ lived. ·Oh~ month l"ifter . 
another: a fine old collection' offIowered band- the divi~ion foundth!;m in the ~idst of pHirls to 
bqxes and quaint garmerits; a~d, in still 'another' huild a new church, upon the burying 10t~:ci¥rMr. 
are speCimens of needle work, such as samplers Bassel's land. 
and embroidered views of Mt. Vernon. Altho~gh their treasury was empty, they went 

But there are various points 0'£ interest in ~.bout the work with commendable zeal, arid in 
Deerfield outside the museum. Everything about, April, 1835, we find them with the house all 
the town speaks of its antiquity-nothing seems built and in use. There is no record of the work 
ever to have changed, for years upon years. On of building, or of the cost, but the first mention 
the chimney of a house on the Old Street is the of the house is made at this April meeting. 
date I6g8. 9n anoth~r street stands the old, Wil- The little church down the creek, stilll 'using 
hams house, bearing on the lower panel of its door the old house, and styling themselves the See
the', witches' cross. The~e is nothing So very ond Seventh-day Baptist Church on Lost Creek, 
fearsome about this cross., It looks as if it had was already beginning to see trouble. A peti
been'put on with red paint, and had faded years, tlOn from some of them was before the above 

During the years 1840-41, there was con
siderable friction between the Salem and Lost 
Creek churches over the reception of a man into 
membership here, who had been under disci
pline there and was excluded from that church. 
For a time this trouble promised to be serious, 
but it was finally settled by a joint committee 
to the satil?faction of a majority of both 
churches. 

A movement set on foot by the ASfiociation, 
looking toward the support of a missionary 
within its bounds, was heartily approved by .this 
church in September, 1842. And in the follow
ing year this church appointed a treasurer to re
ceive missionary funds and entered actively into 
the plans. for missionary work. At the same 
meeting the church called Bro. Samuel D. Davis 
to improve his gift within the bounds of the 
.church; which call was renewed each year for 
several years until his ordination in 1850. It was 
this missionary spirit of 1842, that brought into 
the work a man who was to become the ac
knowledged leader in West Virginia for many 
years; and"it also brought to the church a splen
did revival, wherein twenty-six souls were added 
to the membership. Little did the church then 
realize the full import of that one call given a 
young man to enter the ministry. They could 
not then know as we do to-day that they were 
calling into the field, one who was destined to be
come the great missionary standard-b~ for 
our West Virginia churches through more than 
a half century; one destined to do more to hold 
these churches together, and to lay foundations 
upon which others should build, than was any 
other man in history. In the prime of-his man~ 
h06d, he was to stir the souls of men in all this 
country to strive for higher life; and in his de
clining years, "Uncle Sammy," ,as' all call 
him, was to bet\1eebeloved pastor and spiritual 
~ather of all these churches. 'To~day, as h~'sits 
by the river's brink in the golden twilight of life, 
waiting in blindness for the boatman to ferry 
him over, where the angels await his coming, 
what' a flood of memories must fill his soul, as 
he thinks of all his labors, and of all the growth 
in spiritital things, and of all the changes in the 
homes and in the churches, since that 17th of 
December, 62 years ago, when the church first 
called him to improve his gift! God was certain
ly in that call, and he has blessed his servant most 
abundantly in his work. 

The missionary spirit must have been strong , 
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iti, those' years; for, we find this church joining "cle spirit andex;pressing , way you art~l;li1(I¢d 
~.with Salem to 'send their' pastors out into the deepsorri>w over the necessity that compelh;d" a' of ,things ,nC!ceS~Lry 
· surrounding 'neighborhoods as missionaries. .the church to withdraw from' the N?rthern '. for sustaining life .. If you are ona of the 
These pastors· made 'annual reports to the churches.', It was not until after the fearful ~l1d . moon on which the sun is shining you,will mar
churches of all their work, just as missionaries bloody Civil YO/ar was ended, that the broken vel,perhaps, first of·all at the dazling. brilliance, 
of' to-day do to the, M~ssionary Society. Their links were again welded. ~f the sunlight, and the intense blackness.of the· 

· work ex;tended to the Ohio River; and pre:tch- The firt;n of Potter & Hubbard, in New York, shadows. Everything in the shade w:ill be.,al~ 
ing stations were kept up at West Fork, Lost offered t~ pay the entire salary of a missionary muost total darkness; as there is no air filled 
Creek, Hughes River, Middle Island, Green- to West Virginia, if the general Board would with little ,dust particles toscatler the sunlight 
brier, Salem; and later Long Run and Buckeye. . send one here to help the unfortunate churches.. so that it may illuminate the places out of the di
Indeed, the South-Western Association, as it was . who had suffered so from the ravages of war. In rect path. ,of its rays. 
then called; organized at Lost Creek in 1839, accordance with this offer, Eld. Walter B. Gil~ And what a sense of desolation will present 

. ~as organized as a' missionary body; and in- lette first, and then Eld. ~has. M. Lewis, came itself' to your view! The Desert of. Sahara would 
, ~luded the Ohio churches as, well as tho·se. of and labored among us as missionaries. ' look like a luxuriant park in comparison with the 
West Virginia .. Threeye~rslater,.Richaid c.It was through the blessed spirit of the Christ lunar landscape. Not a blade of grass, not a 
Bond tthi' <hureh, <cpo"id <2.2 <jay" of mi,- ,xhihited hy th,,,, hre,li<"" and ;'th,;'whQ 101-", .. , 0' h",ok, 0' lake-nothing hu' a ~", ,il",,' 
sion w k, 98 sermons~ and 1,572 miles of trav~l. lowed them, 'that the Lost, Creek,diut-eh. was,' desert. T.here are plains, not quite as lever. as our 
If we h the data, no doubt that others of·this again 'welded with bonds of love to the brethren' \i\re~tern prairies,and great numbers. of mQun-
church were equally active in mission work. and chur<!hes of the North. . 'tains,most of them much steeper than those on 
The division of the Association, and reorgani- (To be continued.) " the earth;'they'are notgroupedili long'ran~es, 
7ation of the churches East of the Ohio into the .' CblllAldren' 's Page- as our te'r~e~"'al mountain:s~ener.any are, b~t ~r~ 
VVest Virginia Association, ~sulted in greater I - scattered al ver'the surface, sm d m 1r-
concentration of missionary effort in the .West rcgular grou·. Most' of them ar shap ore 
Virginia field. Into this work the Lost Cre~k THE PRE-SCRIP-TION. or less . like our tel' 'lal canoes, and. they 
church entered most heartily, and for several It was a very dreadful time probably "were volCano,es ages ago, before· the 

When my Mama lay ill. 
years the work moved forward. ;(p December, The Nurse went till'toe through the halls, moon cooled off. 
1849, Eld. Azor Estee and wife united with the The house was sad and still. If you happen to land on a part of. the moon 
chu'rch, and joined in mission work, especially where it is early niorning you will have plenty .. 
I th 1· f "d t' The hurch passed The Doctor with his medicines a ong e me 0 e uca lOn. c of time for explorations before night comes on. 

I · . f . f "L' t Came every single day; a strong reso utlOn 111 avor 0 1 erary re- The sun rises and sets as it does on the earth, but He would not let me see Mama 
form," and asked other churches to join, nam- 1 kiss her pain away! the time between sunrise and sunset is nearly 
ing Eld. Estee as the man for that work. This fifteen of our days. Then during the long lunar 
movement resulted in the establishment of an B every time he looked so grave- night our earth will act like a moon, and will 
A d • t W t U . Eld E t d Eld For dear Mama was worse; ca emy a es mono . see an . light up that part of the moon's surface which 

. I knew theY could not make her well, 
Davis were two good yokefelJows m those years, That Doctor and that Nurse. is turned toward it. Only there will be this cu-
and their labors were blessed of God. Revivals rious difference: it will not rise and set, but will 
were frequent under th~ir labors. I sat before the chamber door remain nearly stationary.in the same region of 

More and more did the interest of the church And cried and cried and cried- the sky. From. the side of the moon which is 
I knew that I could cure Mama 

center in the Association as a missionary body, always turned away from, us the earth, of course, If I could be inside. 
through which money was to be raised and work can never be seen at all.-St. Nicholas. 
done. 

Thus, the reconts .sb6w less of home discipline, 
and the adjusting of home troubles, as their in
terest in those outside increases. It was indeed 
a happy change, and must have been blessed by 

. !,piritual growth. But this order of things did 
not last many years. There were those who 
pressed into debate at the Associational meetings 
trifling questions as to what men should eat, 
and what they should wear, until, rather than 
dispute over such things, ~his church heartily 
favored the disbanding of the Association. It 
seemed the only way to have peace. This was 
done in 1855, and again we find Lost Creek and 
Salem united in mission work. Eld. S. D: Davis 
became pastor of both, churches, and each church 
was to pay $75 per year. This is the first men
tion of a salary for the pastor; and a subs.cription 
paper w~.s starte<i to raise the 1ll€Jney. Here, too, 
in I8SS, ~ we find the first record o~ a chorister, 
when· Levi Bond· was chosen for that work. . 

The following year this church applied for ad
mi§sion to' the Eastern. As~cijltion.But an un

'fortunate controversy, growing: out' of unjiist 
criticisms upon the question of slavery, and 'cer-

,.tain publications in the denominational' paper, 
resulted in the churches withdrawing ..from that 
Association. This they did after expressing sin
cere thanks for all the help sent them by some of . 
the churches East, and to Eld. S. D. Davis, who 

· had so' ably represented and defended them in 
, , 

the Association. 
The reply to correspondence, and questions 

framed by the committee, and by which the .con
troversy was ended, ~nd in-which the withdrawal 
was made,.is a most courteous and dignified arti-

But once I had a splendid thought, 
Behind the Doctor's back, 

To write my own Pre-scrip·tion out, 
And tuck it through the crack I 

I made upon a paper sheet 
Round kisses in a shower, 

And wrote-"A kiss for my Mama, 
Please take one every hour," 

And from that very time, of course, 
My dear Mama grew well. 

The Doctor thinks it was his pills, . 
And I shall never tell! 

-Abbie Farwell Brown in The Watchman. 

A TRIP TO THE MOON. 
How would you like to take a trip to the moon? 

It would be a long journey, taking more than 
six months if you went with the speed of an ex
press train; or if you traveled with the swi;ftness 
of a ball from a modern ~annon, it would take 
about as long as. a trip across ,the. Atlantic in a 
fast steamer. Under average afmospheric condi
tions3:Jatge telescop~ gives usavie,w.of' the 
moon 'as it would be without the tefescopeat a 
distance of 800 miles from us, . 

The necessary outfit for' the journey would 
be much more extensive than for any trip on 
the earth, even the trip to the North Pole. There 
will be no chance to "live off the country.~' In ad
dition to warm clothing and food, you must carry 
with you all you need to drink, and'the problem 
of keeping it from' freezing or. thawing it out· if 
frozen will not be an easy one to solve. There is 
practically no air on the moon, and you must take 
along a supply for breathing. If you expect to 

. make a fire and co.ok your dinner, you must take, 
in. addition to fuel, an additional supply of air 
to keep. your fire going. ' 

LEAF -CUTTING BEES. 
Perhaps some of my readers may have no

ticed on their rose bushes a number of leaves in 
which neat round or oblong holes were cut. This 
iA the work of the leaf-cutting bee, a pretty little 
insect, looking much like the common' honey 
bee, but ~ith stout, orange red legs. and metallic 
green reflections about the head. Although the 
mutilated leaves are all too common, the nest 
for which they are sacrificed; is seldom seen, for 
this little bee is acarpenter as well as a leaf-cut
ter, and hides her home away deep in thel1eart 
of some old post or boardc T,he hole· is much 
like that of her busy relati:ve,!"the' carpenter bee, 
but smaller, and, in~tead pf formir.tg a tunnel at 

. right .angles to the en:tr~nce, i>~n.etrates'direct1y 
into the wood. '. '" 

When the hole is d~illed. to her satisfaction, 
our litile f~iend- ~tops 'ca'rpeitte~ work, 'and flying 
to the nearest rose bush; selects .a ' tender, per
fect leaf.' From this she cut~ oblong pieces, 
:which she carries to the nest and forms into a 
thimble-shaped tube at its bottom. This tube 
is next filled with pollen and honeY, on which a 
tiny' eeg is placed. Another trip is taken to the 
rose bush, and this time perfectly circular pieces 
a trifle larger than the diameter of the tube are 
cut. These the little worker forces into the upper 
end of the tube, forming a tightly fitting stopper. 
These operations are. cpntinued until the hole is 

. filled with tubes, on~ above another. The lowest 
eggs are hatched, first,and ~ach young bee waits 
for the one beyond to go forth" in the same man
neras. the young.oi,the large'ca~nterbee.
The Standard., .• 
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IN' A CHARlOt: OF FIRE. 
.It was a strange .c.!Ioi.<;e to make of a subject. 

, 
.happyintheJoveof dear ones." Preaching Christ 

. wjth:thel~t waking breath! I can think of no 
highet-wish Ieould have for the boys I love best 
than that they'might live, somewhere" lives of 
service for out- King and, 'sometime, in the midst 
of the campaign, answer to the roll call in 
Heaven. ' 

THE READIm; AND STUDY COURSE IN 
. BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may' begin this course any, time and any 

.. I remember wondering about it at the. time, 
why it was that I seemed impressed to make it. 
lt was Friday night, at the Semi-Annual Meet
ing of the Western AssociatIon.' I tried to get 
my min~ on some otheit pic, but' it kept coming 
back to Elijah, an outli e sketch of his life, in-
cluding a picture of ".' chariot of fire and the where. Do it now. Send your name and ad

dress to Mrs. W'alter L.' Greene, Dunellen, N: J., 
. horses of fire, and Elijah's departure to Heaven. "I ,nd so identify yourself more fully with _ the' 

I spoke of Enoch too, and the sweet story of movement and give inspiration to others who 
the little girl who came home and said, "Mama, are following the course. 
we had such a lovely lesson at Sabbath School Total enrollment, 187. 
to-day." "Yes, dear, what was it ?'" ~'Well, it THIRTY-SIXTH WEEK'S READING> 

was about a manname~ Enoch.' He used to go. --:" (Note these questions and.answer them as you 
a.-nd t(l.ke-loi1gwal~s .with God, and one day they . follow each day's reading .. We suggest that you 
kept walking and walking till. Enoch got :so far;:ke~p a permarient note book and answer them in 
from home that G~d said to him, "Eno~h, you'd . writingai th~· close of the week~sjwork.) . 
better come in and: st:iywith me,' and Enoch I. Why' was David granted forgiveness for 
w~nt to live with God."· I expressed. a belief his greafsin? . ~ 
that God comes for his saints as truly as he came 2. H0w did Absalom regain the favor of his 
for Elijah and Enoch; and I spoke of Mrs. Cro- father, David? 
foot, in·whose memorY'a service had just been 3. How did Absalom repay David's kindness? 
held that day, and of my own father, and· the 4. How did David prove his friends? 
charrot of song sung by his youngest boy, in VI. Period of One Kingdom. (Continued) .. 
which he went home. I live..d over again tqe First-day. David's friendly message to the 
scene in that. low bedroom where I sat at the Hanun of the Ammonites, treated with contempt; 
little o.rgan and sang: his defeat of the Ammonites and their Syrian 
"0 safe to the Rock that is higher than I, allies;. Syria's former kingly vassals become 
My soul in its conflicts and sorrows would fly, tributary to David, 2 Samuel 10: I-II: I. 

So sinful, so weary~ thine, thine would I be, ,Second-day. The dark story of David, Bath-
Thou blest Rock of Ages, I'm hiding in thee." sheba, and Uriah the Hittite, II: 2-27. 

All through. the sermon Father Whitford was,' Third-day. The parable of Nathan; his re
sitting immediately before me, on the very front buke of David and the king's penitence; the death 
seat, so near I could have reached out my hand of Bathsheba's child and David's sorrow' the 

~ . ' 0' 
and touched him. H1S eyes were fastened lov~ birth of Solomon, 12: 1-25; the capture of Rab-
ingly and sympathetically upon mine. He used bah the Aml'non.ite capital, 12: 26-31. 
to be my pastor, and more and more he has been Fourth-day. The shameful sin of Ammon, one 
like a father to me. His white hair was a halo o.f of David's. sons; the revenge of Absalom; and 
glory, and his' face never beamed more kindly his flight, 13: 1-39. 
than it did that night. Fifth-day. Joab's strategem to secure Absa-

In the testimony meeting, what a sweet tender lorn's return, 14: 1-24. Absalom's beauty; his 
happy talk he gave us! You have read a part of family; his admission to his father's presence, 
it in THE RECORDER, but of course no one writing 14: 25-33. 

~ixth-day. He steals men's hearts; his rebel
lion; David's flight; the fidelity of Ittai; David 

'refuses to have the.Ark taken; the weeping of 
-the fugitives; plans for learning the counsels of 

from memory can do it justice. It is hard to put 
on paper that brave, immortal spirit whicTdhone 
out from underneath the crown of silver hair. 
He was looking forward with joy to his Western 
trip of two months on the frontier, preaching the 
Gospel of Jesus. The next morning he was to 
preach to us at Andover. He had reluctantly un
clasped the baby fingers of-one.grands'on in 
Rhode Island, and :was soon. t'o see another little 
grandson inWlsc;o.nsin .. God.had bc;:en good ·to .' 
him;·clifehadbeen a long andhappy,journey. 
Godh~dbeen;'very good to him, .' The past lay, 
in :Jhe twilight glow of iriemory;. the .future: 
stretch~d . forward in the sunrise glory of ·lfope. 
lIe 'was at peace with God and" all- the wodd .. '. '. 
Then, very early the next mQrning, "while it was: . 
yet dark," 'the chariot came for him. " . ' 

There is no sting in a death like that. 0 yes, I : 
know the eyes that have watched his coming. 
home, for over forty years, will fill with' tears 
when the short, sturdy figure is 'no longer seen' 
coming. The childish .fingers will be deprived ~ 
of the big' hands to which. they have clung. He 

. will be missed? 0 yes, thank God. How sad 
it would be to go away and not be missed. 
, I seem to see even now the exalted Idok on the 
old man's fao~ ~s lie said, "It is all right, Lt;~~ .. 
ter. IUs all right." It'is' ~llright .. It is beauti
ful to. die like that i~ .the midst of usefulness, full· 
of yell:t~ and service, llappy)it the love of Ch~ist, . 

, • ~ "J., ~'. ~ ,c. . ,',' . - ", _ " ,,' . . '\ 

the conspirators, 15: 1-37. . 

Sabbath. David decetved by, Ziba, the servant 
. of Mephibosheth ; he endures the curses of 
Shimei'; Absalom enters Jerusalem, 16: 1-19. 
Absalqm seeks counsel, 16: 2~ 17 :J4.Hushai 
sends wprd to DIlv'id;. Ahitophelcomniits ,suicide, 
17:' 15-2 3. . . 

.' SEPTEMBER.:. ,. 
.1:hegolden-rod ; i~ y'~llow, . 

. •.•.. ~_ The . corn. is turning brown; 

. The.- :trees in 'apple .orcha.rds 
. Wj~hfruit are bending down. 

. - The gentian's bluest fringes 
Are curling in the sun; 

, In dusty pods the milkweed,' 
Its hidden silk has spun: . 

. The sedges flaunt their harvest . 
,In. every meadow nook, . 

And asters by the brookside 
Make asters' in the brook. 

By all these lovely tokens 
September days' are here" 

With summer's' best of wealth 
. And autur~I!'S best of cheer.' . ',' '. .' 

-::-IJelen Hllnt , Jackson .. 

WiUVou Take It? 

A OREAT MAOAZI~E OFFER 
What are you planning to read nex;t 

year! What do. yo.u have in mind for-the 
long winter evenings that will soon be 
co.ming? ~-on't you be impro.ving your 
minds with the best magazines the coun
try affords? . Of course yo.u will be, so 
'let us help you to. get them pt reduced 
prices. Just no.te the following offers: 

Offer No. I-Combination Price 
·$4.25 

Reg. Price 

Recorder. olle year 
t.~osmopolitan, one yeur 
Review of' Reviews, olle year. 
Woman's Home'Companion, oue year 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 

$7.00 
* 
Offer No.2-Combination Price 

$3.50 
Reg. Price 

Recorder, one year $2.00 
Sllcce""s, olle year 1.00 
Good House},eepiug, one year 1.00 

$4.00 

Offer NO.3-Combination Price 

$3.25 
Reg. Price 

Uecorder, one year $2.00 
Success. one year 1.00 
Harper's Bazar, one year 1.00 

, 

$4.00 

Offer NO.4-Combination Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price 

Recorder, one year $2.00 
Success, one year 1.00 
Independent, one year ~.oo 

$5.00 

Offer No. S-Combination Price 

$2~50 
Reg. Price 

Recorder. one year $2.00 
Cosmopolitan, one year 1.00 

.~--

$3.00 
We can offer other co.mbiuations 

are as great-bargains as the above. 
that 

WHY THROW AWAY MONEY? 

All the magazines o.n our list are first
class in every.respect, and you may have 
been buying them in the past and payiyg' 
regular rates. . 

STOP IT NOW 

Write the Business Manager' of'l'HE 
o,RECQR:DER for the priee of any paper pub
: lis bed. But, don't forget.; a paid-in-ad
Vance subscription. to THE RECORDER 
must enter into every'co.mbination offered. 
If you are in arrears for THE RECORDER, 
write and get ottr sp~cial offer to you . 

DON'T DELAY 
Take advantage of this offer NOW. 
Combinations may be changed or with

drawn at any time. Address 

Sabbath~· Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

',i , ' 
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REV. GEORGE W. LEWIS.' 
George W.,Lewis; eldest son of the late Henry 

, ;Fl. and Sarah A. Lewis, was born near Plainfield, 
New Jersey, September 20, 1852. 

When he was about two years old, his parents 
-went to Albion, Wisconsin, and later to Wau
shara County, in the same state. In 1862, they 
moved to Dodge County, Minnesota, where the 
family met the usual experiences of pioneer life. , ' 

Ten years later, he went with his parents to Ber-
lin, Wis. ~ 

Eager for an education, abpve that of the dis
triCt school; the subject of this sketch soon came 
t<rMilton,' Wisconsin,where hesp¢nt JWQ years 
in college. Feeling that college life could not 
be continued without large expen'se, he returned 
to Minnesota, and for ten years alternated be- ' 
tween farming and teaching. In' March, 1886, 
after something of a mental struggle, he went to 
Alfred, N. Y., to complete his college course'. 
and secure the training and inspiration of the 
Theological department, having at this time de· 
cided to make the Gospel ministry his life work. 
Upon the completion of his stud:es at Alfred, 
he was invited by the Missionary Board to as
sume the duties of missi~nary pastor in Louisi
ana, and Mississippi, with headquarters at Ham
mond, Louisiana. In July, 1890, just previotts 
to taking up this work, he was ordained by the 
church at Alfred. 

After laboring on the Southern field for seven 
years, he accepted a call as pastor of the church 
at Salem, West Virginia, where he remained two 
years. At that time, duty, not only to himself, 
hut to his aged parents, led him to accept a cali 
to the Verona church in Central New York. 
In the autumn of 1901 he accepted a call to his 
old home church at Dodge Center, Minn., where 
he remained until receiving a call to the pastorate 
just entered at Milton Junction, Wis. 

March 13th, 1880, !I~ was married in Dodge 
Center, Minn., to Ella!. Smith, who has been a 
faithful help-meet in ali his various labors. 

INSTALLATION SERVICE. 
On Sabbath morning, Nov. 14th, the Rev. 

George W. Lewis was formally installed as pastor 
of the Seventh-day Baptist church of Milton 
J unction, Wisconsin. The day was a beautiful 
one, and the better appreciated, because of the 
cold, cloudy and disagreeable days just pre
ceeding. At half past ten' A. M., the church was 
filled almost to overflowing. There were pres
ent delegates from Walworth, Rock River, Al
bion, and Milton, besides many of the First-day 
people of the village. The exercises were in 
charge of Dr. W. C. Daland,and were impressive 
and inspiring. After invocation and music, por
tions of the third and fourth chapters of '2d Tim
othy were read, and prayer wa~ offered by Prof. 
E. B. Shaw of Milton.L~tters were then read 
hy Dr. Daland from the Dodge Center'church, 
ir(behalf ,of Eld. Lewis arid wife, together with 
.~reqi1(~st for membership, irithe Milton Junction 
,cll~rch. After this request was granted, a hearty 
"velcome was extended to the new pastor in be-
half of the church, by the Rev. O. S. Mills of 
the Rock River church. Mr. Mills having been 

, a lifelong friend of Mr. Lewis, and a fellow stu
dent with him in the Alfred Theological Semi
nary, it was most fitting that he should intro
duce the new pastor to his people. He told of the 
('arly life of Mr. Lewis, of his different pastor
ates, and of his zeal in the work to whiCh he has 
devoted himself. and bespoke for him the hearty 

, , co-operation of the people:of his new charge. 

. Rev. T. J. VanHorn of, the Albion church 

extended a welcome to Mr. Lewis in behalf of 
the churches of Southern Wisconsin; expressing 
the hope that the new relationship thus be
ginning, might prove of mutual advantage, and 
t<, the extension of the Kingdom of Christ in this 
vicinity. 

The charge to the pastor was given by Rev. 
M. G. Stillman of the Walworth church. Among 
ether things he spoke of the duty of the pastor 
to please the people. This he said could be ac
complished best by presenting the orthodox gos
pel, the loving gospel of Christ. The pastor 
should show the people how to work, not only 
in things spiritual, but in temporal, as well, both 
by example and by precept. He should also 
help his people to solve social problems of the 
day. 

The charge to the church was given by Doc
tor L. A. Platts of Milton. He spoke of the 
church as being an organization for the spread 
of the Gospel and the uplifting of humanity, 
and of the duty of the people in regard to this • work. A leader, he said, implied followers, and 
it was the duty of the church to follow their lead
er; not in a blind and unreasoning way, but in-

telligt;ntly ,and faithfully, 
wHich, after careful' and or:iJ.v(!r'flL11c:onsidler:atilln, 
seemed unsound. , ' 

The service closed by benediction, pronounced 
by Rev. Geo. W. Lewis. N. M. W. 

Ho·m.e News. 
FRIENDSHIP, N. Y.-Our pastor, Rev. A. J. C. 

Bond, who succeeded Rev. W. D. Burdick, Oc
tciber I, comes here Friday afternoon, returning 
to Alfred Sunday morning for his work in the 
Theological Sem~e is preaching some ex~ 
cellent sermOns. While he was absent, to attend 
the Quarterly Meeting at Portville, November 
IO-I2, Mr. A .. E. Webster, of Alfred, acceptably 
filled the pupit. There has been goo,d att,endance 
at church. serviCes and 'nearly all, from seventy
';ive to ninety~five, 'relnain at Sabbath ,School. 
l~ev. L. C. Randolph conducted a: ,'Bible School 
institute at the church on the afternoon, and . I ." 

-,vening of November 20. The afternoon session 
,vas not very largely attended; but there was a 
~ood attendance in the evening to hear his fine 
lddress, "The 'Bible and the Young Men," an ad
lress which he delivered at the State Bible School 
~onvention in Syracuse, last June. This wasfol
lowed by a short talk on his travels in Paiestine, 
illustrated by a stereopticon. 

Weare glad to chronicle that the town of 
Friendship decided, by a large majority, for no 
license at the last election. Previously we had 
drug-store license only, which resulted in quite a 
liquor trade. There are now but four towns of 
the twenty-nine in Allegany county having .li
cense. Two of these obtained license by a very 
~mall majority. The Anti-Saloon League has 
been doing some active work in the county. It 
is hoped that in the near future Allegany county 
will be wholly free from the liquor traffic. The 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in .our 
village is packing a barrel with clothing and pro
vision for the Elmira Anchorage. There will be 
Thanksgiving services' at the church consisting 
of music, a sermon, exercises by the children, and 
a collection for the Missionary Society. Fol
lowing this, there will be a public Thanksgiving 
dinner served in the church parlors. P. L. C. 

Nov. 24, 190 5. 

BERLIN, N. Y.-Your editorial comments on 
the scattering of our people are words of interest 
to me, and I hope the note of warning sounded 
will' be heeded. I am trying to get the names 
of the lone Sabbath, keepers in our state, that 
I may get in touch with them and 'See if I can 
not draw them this (Berlin) way, for their help, 
and our strengthening. This old church: has 
been a hive out Of which .fifteenchurches have 
been organized, and otie of these, ,at least, First 
Alfred, is 'now the strongest in thedenomiI'lation. 
At on!! time this" chl!rch had. ainembership of 
nearly' five hundred~- but becatiseof the ~Vy-arm
ing process, it has no'w something like one hun
dred and fifty left, arid many of these members 
are well along· in years. We have unusually good 
facilities for business, cheap water ~ower, and 
nearby good' markets for products manufactured, 

, or for produce raised from the soil. This is a 
fair dairy country and the price of land is very 
reasonable. One illustration: one of our mem
bers has, a good farm, fair buildings; one hundred 
and twenty-five acres, of land, 'which he offers 
for $3,000. It,is one and one"half miles from 
our village; or, he would rent 'it' and furnish 
everything, giving one-third. In th~ ~ay of, 

,',labOr, our two shirtfaCtori~s are constantly ad-
.-~-. \ _., . 

. ' 

• 

R.oYal 

HESA.'BBATH RE CO R'DE R. ',' 

, Preston ,church knew her as an active Christian MARRIAGES. 
JONE~-RANDOLPH.-In the Marlboro Seventh-day Baptist 

Church, near Shiloh, N. j.,by Rev. S. R. Wheeler, 
Nov. 22, 1905, Robert G. Jones and Edna M. Ran-
dolph. ' 

BURDICK-DAvls.-At Salem, W. Va., Nov. IS, 1905, by 
Rev. E. A. Witter, Ira Lee Burdick of Alfred N . ' . 
Y.,and Delma M, Davis of Salem. . Baking 

Powder,:. 

. worker." . A mano£,middle age said, "I learned' 
the book of Matthew's GO,spet at her knee;" and 
several of the ministers who labored' in that 
cJlUrch in later years found her home always ripen 
for, their entertainment. Since she' came to 'live 
in Brookfield, abOut thirteen years ago, -our 
church has found in her a warm, loyal friend, 
rleeply interested in its welfare. She was also 
well posted in the early denominational history, 
and in the genealogy of the Rogers family, since 
the time of the martyr, John RoO"ers. As she 

CHAMBERLAIN-SHAW.-At ,the home of the bride's par-
i " 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Shaw" Alfred, N. Y., 

is made of' Grape 
Cream of Tartar. 

Absolut~ly Pure. 

Makes the food 
more Wholesome 

and Delicious~ 

)'ertising for help. Many Seventh-day Baptist~ 
find e!l1ployment in these. Our laundry will also 
employ Seventh-day Baptists, and good wages 
are made there. Berlin is a beautiful and health
ful place. It has a noble band of Christian peo
ple holding up the light and truth of God, Gos
pel message and Sabbath truth. I can assure 
you anyone desiring to locate among Sabbath 
keepers that a right royal welcome will be given 
them to all the social and spiritual blessings of 
the homes and the church, by this dear people. 

Our meetings are attended with a good degree 
of interest; here is a good center for those who 
have no church privileges. President Boothe C. 
Davis of Alfred University spent the Sabbath 
with us recently, and I am sure that he will tell 
you we were glad to ,see him. We thank him 
for the inspiration of his sermon on Sabbath
day. Our town voted "no-license" with an over
whelming majority. The churches united in a 
union service on First-day evening, for three 
weeks previous to election, and quite an interest 
was thus ·awakened. We are waiting and 'plan
ning for the Association next May, and hope to 
get our spiritual hguse in shape to give a bless
ing to all who come, as well as to receive one. 

J. G. B. 

Nov. 24, 1905· 

, 1:), ' • ' 

had a wonderful memory, and many historical 
elates, she often received letters from strangers, 
making inquiries in regard to these matters. Last 
Sabbath was our annual roll call and covenant 

. mee.ting to which sixty, responded by testimony 
ana nineteen by letter and lJ1essages. 'It was an 
especially interesting ,and tender meeting, and 

, we trust far-reaching in its inft uence. It will 
long be remembered. ' E. 

Nov. 22, 1905. 

r' . 
NORTH Loup, NEri.-Dark, indeed, have been 

the days of the past few weeks for "the North 
Loup church, because Pastor Kelly's wife and 
two children have been very low with typhoid 
fever. At this writing Mrs. Kelly and Paul are 
much improved and able to sit up. Miss Blanche 
is considered somewhat better, but is still very 
ill. Last Sabbath, Pastor Kelly was able to 
preach, for the first time in six weeks. He gave 
some touching and helpful thoughts from 2 Cor. 
4: 17. The Sabbath before, Elder Oscar Bab
cock filled the pulpit very efficiently, delivering 
a short sermon, and conducting a conference 
meeting which increased spiritual power until 
the time for closing. The church has just put in 
(l heating plant, at a cost of $680. Times are 
prosperous. Eight families, besides a number of 
young men, have come from the South and West 
to seek employment here during the winter. 
Farmers and carpenters can not get enough help. 
The people have had "a mind to work,'? caring 
for the sick and afflicted, and raising money for 
the much needed repairs and improvements on 
the church building. l'4a,y they enter upon the 
work of the spiritual upbuilding of the commun
ity with as much vigor and enthusiasm, is the 
prayer of many. A. P. A. 

NoV. 23, 1905. 

MILTON, Wis.-Our pastor, has been giving a 
BROOK:fIELD, N. Y.-Oct. 20th, Rev. Walter series of ser1110ns on the historY of the children 

, -
Gree~e and his wife came to Brookfield to ·in- of Israel. These have been very instructive, as 
crease. our' interest in Sabbath School work. he has plainly -shown IlS that we, in our own 
They were,w'ithus nearly one, week, going from time, have, many such experien~es and we need' 
here to;WestEdmeston; and thence to Leonards- ,not think of their triais as peculiar to·them, 'but 
villt;, ;;hereaSabbath School Institute was held 'such, as we experience in our own ·lives' tb-dav. 
Nov, ,lIth,- s~rvic~ bei1.lg omitt~{ at BrookfielifLastSabpath, NOV,25, he gaveu~ ahistoiy, ~f 
and a(W~stEdmeston.Agoodcielegation frq~~ , . some of 'our<besthymns;:many of which have· 
this. church, report avery enjoyable session: Miss "given 'place to more catchy popular, songs. When 
Cornie Crandall, who was in the home of her we realii~ ,the high sentiment portrayed in these 
brother, Rev: Geo. J. Crandall, or' Milton, ti:l 'old hymns, we wish they were still in: us~. ,Mrs. 
his death, was a welcome visitor in Brookfield, Platts led our Christian Endeavor meeting, Nov. 
her fonn:er home. She will spend the winter iri r8.' The topic was Medical Missions. S-fte read 
Binghamton. Mrs.', Luella Worden, who' has a very well prepared paper, and all felt a deeper 
been with Mrs. Rebecca Rows . for over three interest in our missions because we came to' 
years, returned, recently, to her father's home know more about them. It is the custom of the 
here: Dr. F: L. Irons is again in Brookfield, . churches of this village to hold a union servic'e 
after an absence, of morethan seven years. Her Thanksgiiing Day. This will be held this yeat 
many friends are pleased that she has purch'ase( at the Congregational 'church, Eld. Platts preach
<l house and is fitting up'a home once more with ing, the, sermon, and the College Chapel Choir 
us. On the morning ofOcti6, Mrs., Janet under the direction of Dr. Stillman will furnish 
Rog~r.s entered into rest., She had led a busy, 
usefU~Jifeof 'nearly eighty-eight,years,\}'he old 

" , ' - . . - - , . -

the 'music. 'G.' ~{. B. 

" Nov. 28, 1905 .. ' 

Nov. 21,' 1905, by Pres. Boothe C. Davis, Mr . 
John K. Chamberlain of Buffalo, and Miss Laura' 
E. 'Shaw of' Alfred. 

'BLIVEN-MAcOMBER.-In Westerly, R. r., Nov,. 22d, 1'905: 
by the Rev. Clayton k. Burdick,' Mr. Leon, W. 
Bliven and Miss Adah L. Macomber. 

DEATHS 
MooRE.-Sarah Dreyfons, dal1ght~r of Joseph and Re

becca' Dreyfons, was born in Philadelphia, Pa., 
January 16, 1839, and died at Shiloh, N. ]., N ovem
ber 18, 1905. 

Her first husband was Daniel Hummell; her sec0l1d 
was Lewis Moore. She was baptized by pastor Lewis 
F. Randolph, February 26, 1875, and fOiffially received 
into the Marlboro church the next day, where she re
mained a serviceful member until death. She was the 
efficient secretary of the Lad;ies' Society of the Marl
boro church, from its organization twenty-five years 
ago. She was a Jewess, as the names of Joseph, Re
becca and Sarah indicate; but blessed be God, she ac
cepted the Christ, the only Saviour of men, as her Sav
iour and gave satisfactory evidence that she died trust
ing in him. She was a woman full of service for af
flicted ones, and will be greatly missed in more than 
one community. Funeral service at her home in Shiloh 
November ,20. conducted by her pastor, S. R. Wheeler: 
The ladies of the G. A. R. Society of which she was a 
member took their part on this sad occasion. "While 
we mourn her death, we thank God for her life. 

s. R. w. 

SIMMoNs.-Edith Belle Smith Simmons was born in 
Wellsville, N. Y., February 10, 1886, and died at 
Friendship, N. Y., November 14, 1905. 

She was ,the only surviving daughter of her widowed 
mother, Mrs. Prudence Saunders Smith Miller, her 
father having died when she was two and a half years 
old. She was married to George Simmons one year 
ago last August. The little child which she leaves is 
named Beulah, as a reminder of the beautiful heaven of 
which the mother talked much during the last weeks of 
her life. Belle was baptised when twelve years old and 
joined the Richburg Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
which she has remained a member. She has had a' rich 

'Chri'stian experience during the past two years. Her 
favorite passage was the tw~nty-third Psalm. She took 
great comfort in the thought of God's loving care. Pas
tor Randolph, therefore, took for his text at the home, 
November 17, "The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not 
want." L. C. R. 

WITTER.-Fannie Burdick Witter, daughter of William 
D., and Fanny Burdick Witter, was born in Harts
ville, N. Y., August 10, i825, and died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Langworthy, in East 
Valley, November 24, 1905, after an illness of ten 
days. 

March 9, 1843, she was united in marriage 
with J. Samuel Witter, with whom she lovingly 
shated life's joys and sorrows for sixty-two years 
his death· having' preceded hers by eight month~. T~ 
th~m were 'given four ch!ldren, and a number of grand 
chlldren~ , In early life she wa'S converted and baptized 
i~to,the membership of the First Alfred church. When 
the Second Alfred church was formed, she transferred 
her: membership and has since remained in that fello.w- . 
ship. ' For over thirty'years she h"as been' an in~lid 
and for, the' greater part of the time has been . denied 
the privilege of attending the church which she so 
much loved. The close of her long pilgrimage of four, 
score years founel her still strong in the faith. One of 
her_daughters asked her, "Can you say: 'Yea, though 
I.walk through the valley of ,the shadow of death, r 
WIll fear nq evil?'" "0, yes." "Would you like me to 
Pray?" "0 "S h h . . .' , ' yes. weeter t an t e VOIce of priest or 
mInIster to her must have been the prayer of her own 
daughter in behalf of the mother who had so long pray
ed for her children; lifted up in their arms of faith, she 
went home. Services, were conducted at the Second Al
fred church,:-Sabbath afterno~>n, by Rev. L. C. Randolph. . , L. C: R • 
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INTE~NATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 
Daniel and Belshazzar ••.•.•.• Dan. 5: 17'30 
Daniel in the Lion's Den .••.•• Dan. 6: 10-23 
Returning from the Captivity ••. Ezra I: 1-11 
Rebuilding the Temple ..•.. Ezra 3: 10-4: 5 
Power Through the Spirit .• ~ •• Zech. 4: I-to 
Esther Pleading for Her People 

Esther 4: 10-5: 3 
Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem .• ,Ezra 8:- 21-32 
Nehemiah's Prayer ....•...••.•. Neh. 'I.: I'll 
Abstinence for the Sake of Others 

- 1 Cor. 10: 23'33 

Nehemiah Rebuilds the Walls of Jerusalem 
Neh' 4: 7'20. 

Reading and Obeying the Law •. Neh. 8: 8'18 
Preparation for the Messiah ... Mal. 3: J'.I2 
The Character of the Messiah .... Isa. 9: 1-7 
Review. 

LESSON XII.-PREPARATION FOR THE 
MESSIAH. 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. 16, 1905· 

LESSON TEXT.-Malachi 3: '1-12. 

Golden 1'C.1.·t.-u I will send my messenger and he 

se~ger" in' Engtish represent the same wor4 in 
Hebrew. The expressions ·"whom ye seek" ,and. 
"whom .ye· desire" are evidently in irony. ,'The . ,.. 
neglectful people are asking for Jeh,ovah without t.· ~_. ___ ;;,-_--':"_---.,.,-_---,_4.o....'-___ '~,--,-_ 
any desire for him. ( I Radium! Radium / ! adium !! ! 

2. But who can abide the day of his coming? The.most wonderful mi al known. -' 
That is, endure it. Compare. the words of the 
immediate forerunner of Jesus. Matt. 3: 12. The The discovery of radium, so. late y made by 
divine coming will be~re testing, and es- Mrs. Curie and her husband 'of the' University 
peciaJly so for those who have been negligent or . of Paris, has already· been heralded to all parts 
disobedient. of the scientifjc world. " 

3, And he will purify the sons of Levi. " Its wonclerl:ul inherent and diversified powers 
Doubtless the Levites are mentioned as' among' 
those who had been particularly disregardful of attracted wide attention, and although a single 
their duty . towards God. They shalf offer unto particle could be furnished only at an enormous 
Jehovah offerings in righteousness. The prophet cost, yet the demand was constantly increa~ed. 
does' not hold !\ gloomy. view of the future. He Radium was supposed to be found only in con
expects that when the especial presence cif God nection with other ran; and peculiar ores, which 
i~ manifest that there wi'11 bi al'! immediate re-
form, and that there will again .be sincere wor- ... existed in Boherpi~t. As· a . singh! . grain was -",al: 
ship of 'Jehovah. We do not need to inf~r that ued. at severa:i thousand dolla~s, thi~ caused all 
sacrifices will coritinue in the ,Messianic age. The sci~ntists and miners' to k~ep an eye .for it. in 
prophet has to speak of forms with ;.vhich he is places wherev~r it might possibly be found. . 
familiar. . 

4. Then shall the' offering of Jiu!dh and J eru- Our first report'came :£ibm the .goldand s.ilver 
salem be pleasing unto Jehovah. Compare in <:on- mines at Cripple Creek, that slight traces of radi
trast, ch. I: 7-10. , urn had been discovered in some of tlle debris· 

5. And I will come near ·to you to judgment. that had been thrown 0utfr6m excavations; , The. 

INTRODUCTION. Their question, Where is the God of justice? wiJI 
It is difficult to determine the precise date of be fully answered. Sudden punishment shall be 

shall prepare the way before me."-Mal. 3: I. 
next report of a. find was from the coast of Maine, 
where a trace was found in connection with ores 
of a peculiar quality. Next we heard of it being 
found in Gilpin county, Colorado. Now comes 
the news from San Francisco, ·Cal., that a Mr. 
H. C. Jones, a mining engineer, has made the 
cliscovery of a large deposit of ore discovered by 
him in Kent county, contains a far greater per
centage of radium than any Ore yet found, here 
or even in Bohemia. Mr. Jones informs us that 
he sent samples of this ore to Mr. Gardiner in 
New York, who is an importer of ores, and Mr. 
Gardner reports that the Kent county ore is from 
one-half to three-fourths richer in radium than 
the Bohemian ore. Mr. Jones tells us that he 
took some of the ore and ground it,. then ex
tracted the salts containing uranium I these he 
spread on a sensitized plate and placed it in a 
clark room. In two hours after, radio-activity 
was photograped on the plate. Mr. Jones refuses 
to give any information as to the location at pres
ent, but says the ore is evidentiy of volcanic ori-

rendered for all their sins. Injury to the de
the Book of Malachi; but the allusions to the fenceless is often reckoned in the Bible as a par-
religious and social conditions certainly point to ticularly flagrant sin. And fear not me. This 
the age of Nehemiah and Ezra. It .may have failure to reverence God was the foundation 
been written a short time before Ezra's coming principle of their lawlessness. 
to Jerusalem in 458 B. C. ; but more likely 
shortly. before Nehemiah's second coming to 6.i!I#or I, Jehovah, chang~ not, etc. This verse 
Jerusalem and the reforms of which we are told explaiq,s why ,the children of Israel are chasten-

ed rather than destroyed. Jehovah must ever 
in the last chapter of the Book ·of Nehemiah. be compassionate toward his people. Compare 
Nehemiah was governor of Judea for twelve Psa. 89: 28 and following verses. There is al-
years, and instituted reforms in regard to the ways a ray of light in connection with the stern 
support of the temple, mixed marriage, the ob messages of the prophets of Israel. 
servance of the Sabbath, and other matters. But 7. Return unto me, and I will return unto you. 
while he was gone the people lapsed into all sorts In spite of their lifelong disobediepce which in-
of negligence and sin, and there was need of a deed they had inherited from their ancestors, J e-
vigorous protest like that which we have from Malachi. hovah extends a most gracious invitation look-

ing towards the renewal of his covenant with the 
There has been much speculation in regard- to 

the author of this book. The Hebrew word nation. But ye say, Wherein shall we return? 
But the people are not ready to accept this invi

Malachi means my messenger; so many have 
thought that the words of this book are from tation, and suggest by their question that they 

don't know that they have failed at all in their 
some nameless messenger of God. However the service of God. . 
prophetical books have as a rule the name of the 8. Will a man rob God? It scarcely seems 
author mentioned, and it is not impossible that 
the author of this book had this curious name. probable that one would dare to defraud Je

hovah. Yet this is just the sin that is most 
In studying prophetical books we must bear in gm. prominent. Wherein have we robbed thee? 

mind first of all that ·the prophets spoke for their What we are most interested in at present is They were insolent enough to pretend ignorance 
own times, and that their ~ords had a particular when confronted with this charge. In tithes and that radium may be found somewhere in such 
significance in regard to the present circum- offerings. The Jews were required by the law quantities as to reduce its cost by weight to about 
stances. Many Messianic prophecies refer par- (Lev. 27: 30-32 ) to render unto Jehova'h a, I f Id h f h d d fif 
ticularly to some type of the Messiah rather than th~ va ue 0 go ,wen or an un re and ty 

tenth of all their increase whether of cattle or of d 11 ld bl' h d' I t to J estls Christ himself, and have therefore, as 0 ars, or so, we cou esta IS a ra 1um p an 
produce. There were also many special offerings. I h' td real Messianic prophecies, a deeper and richer in: our present dwel ing w 1ch wou furnish us 

meaning than the prophet was himself aware. 9· Ye are cursed with the curse. Evidently with all the artificial light and . neat, now ob-
TIME,-Probably some time after 433 B. C. referring. to ch. 2: '2. For ye rob me. The pl'O-

h . . tained from wood, coal, gas and petrole'um, as 
(See Introduction). nouns are very emp abc. Me ye are robbing. . ' 

Th ' hit' All h I '1 long as we might live, a. ndthen on to all th. e.gen':' 
PLAcE.-Probably in or near Jerusalem. IS woe na Ion. t e peop e al'e gUi ty as 
PERSONs.-The prophet is giving, Jehovah's well as the priests. erations following .. 

message to a neglectful and disobedient people. . 10. Bring ye the· whole tithe ,into the store- So far as titdium has been .analyzed, the ex-
OUTLINE: house. . Israel is invited to repent and receive a periments' sho'w there is no dimunitionj', tlj.~re-

1. The Reforms Ushered in by the Mes- blessing. The storehouse. referred Jo isprob- fore, it must haye remained wherever it may'be 
senger of the Covenant. v. 1-6. a~ly, the chambers built.,around :the·holy place of found, unchang' ed . for ages', 'yery -likeI" from. '-: the. 

2. Israel's Robbery of God. v. 7-9. the' teiTlple. :I!rove me now. That is, put me to . J. 

3. The Pron1is~ of Blessings. v. Ici.I? t/Ie~ test. The windows of heaven. A figurative dAy when "God ,caUed the dry l~n(f e'artn.i(and 
NOTES. '- allusion -to sources of, abundant blessings. Com-. the "waters called he seas:~ which according, 'to 

1.,,~ Be,hold, [,send my.messellger. The pr~phet' pare '2 -Kings 7: 2-19. Not room enOllgh to re- 'the calendar before us,.- makes the, 'year' of the 
. is now replying in the name of Jehovah to the ceive-:jt. Litet;ally, until not sufficiency, that is, world (from' the first of September wh~n it was 
mocking question which .the people ask, Where is until my abundance can be exhausted. As this being cr'eated) to be 5,666. " 
the God of justice? Even if they doubt God's . is impossible it means practically forever. , 
power .his presence is to be manifest very soon. II. And [ will rebuke the dev~urer. The ' "Man goeth forth unto his work and to his la-
Already the messenger is sent to prepare the way.. locust is evidently meant. Neither shall your bor 'until evening; 0, Lor,::!., how 'manifold 'are 
Compare Isa 40. The allusion is j;o the custom vine cast its fruit before the time. There shall thy w~rks. In wisdom hast thou made' them' all ; 
of an original monarch to send word before hand be no. hindrance to the natural fruitfulness. the earth)s full of thy riches;" (not ours.) Ps. 
of his coming in order that the people may re-. Freedom from the many c~lamities which beset 
pair the roads. The Lord whom ye seek . ., the pursuit of agriculture would be esteemed one 
the messenger of the covmant, whom :ve desire. of the greatest blessings. 
These are parallel expressions referring to the 12. And oJI nations shall coil you happy. O~, 
divine- advent. The angel of Jehovah 'is fre- blessed.·· Every one shall rec~gnize your bound-' 
quently referred to in the Old Testament: Com- ,'less prosperity .. No one can avoid the conclusion 
pare Exod. 23: 20, 21 and other. passages. It is that you enjoy the especiaf 'favor of. God.: Com
to be .S1Oted that tHe worda "!lnse." and "mes-- pare Isa. 62: 4 ~ other pas ••• 

, 104: 23, 24· 

Political differences in England have threat
ened a change in the' government for some weeks 
past. 'On November 30, the London Times an-' 
nOUJiced tlj.at "the ,Balfour Ministry will soon re- .' 

• '»' . ' . 
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ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
The Seminary recenflly and greatly enjoved a . 

visit from Mr. C. C. Chipman of New ·York 
City. He attended some of our classes; was at 
our regular Tuesday evening prayer meeting; 
and gave us a helpful address on the nature and 
importance of our denominational work, and the 
relation of theological education and of pastors 
to this work. The address was followed by a 
profitable general discussion. For our students 
to see, hear, and get a~quainted with ~ur inter
('sted friends and leaders in denominational af
fairs, is a 'more important part of their education 
for the ministry than one might at first suppose. 
It would encourage ~md help us to have more vis
its and talks from such frie'nds of the school. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
For the Month of November, 1905. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer~ 
, .Inaccount :with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BA1'TIST MI~~IO;~RY SOCIETY. 
DR.' 

Cash in treasury November I, 1905 .. : ...... . 
Mrs. c. T. Hallock, ,;wellsville, N. Y ....... . 

~273 39 
2 70 

Woman's Executive Boar!1: 
Debt, ................................... $ 500 
Dr. Palmborg's work .................. 10 00 
General Fund ........................ IS 00- 30 00 • J. H. Coon, Utica, N. Y ..................... . 
John D. Wolfe, New Enterprise, Pa ........ . 
One-third Collection at Semi-annual Conven-

tion, Andover, N. Y .................... . 
Interest on bank deposit ................... . 
One-half Collection at Semi-annual Meeting 

Minnesota Churches ................... . 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Center, Minn ......... . 
Collection at Yearly Meeting of New Jersey 

and New York churches ............... . 
"B" W· . , lsconsm ................... , ....... . 
E. M. S., Clear Lake, Wis .................. . 
Collected on the field by S. H. Babcock .... . 
S. H. Babcock .................. ' ........... . 
O. E. Burdick, Little Genesee, N. Y. ........ . 
Estate of E. W. Burdick, Edelstein, Ill., one-

half income ........................... . 
Churches: 

Plainfield, N. J .......... , .................. . 
Chicago, Ill. ............................... . 
Salem, W. Va. . ........................... . 
Hornellsville, r;.r. Y. . ...................... . 
Salemville, Pa. . ........................... . 
Cartwright, Pa. . ........................... . 
North Loup, Neb. .. ...... : ............... .. 
New York, N. Y .......................... . 
Alfred, N. Y ............................... . 
Albion, Wis. /0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• 

CR, 
Geo. B. Carpenter, traveling expenses to 

South-Western Association ............ . 
Simeon H. Babcock, t.ra~lilJg expenses ..... . 

Cash in treasury, November 30, 1905: 
Available ............................ $343 06 

5 00 
300 

I 04 
I 89 

I 70' 
5 00 

7 54 
2 00 

50 
4 00 
4 30 
5 ~o 

27 62 

52 62 
2400 
18 80 
650 
2 40 
6 60 

29 22 
36 00 
33 12 
992 

$593 86 

75 00 
8 30 

Palmborg work ..................... 167 50- 510 56 

E.and O. E. 
$593 86 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treitsurer. 
Many months ago, the writer made reference, 

in THE RECORDER,to the game of footba~l,i~ 
language tl].at meant some degree of interest FROM THE SABBATH SC:H:OOL SECRE-
and approvaJ; ~~d he wishes to mention the sub- 'FARy. 
ject ag-aln. For three years, and-'for reasons Two weeks have been spent with the Utica, 
that, se_emed . right, and stili seem' right, 'he. gave \(-erona and' Syracuse Sabbath Schools' we trttst 
the ga~e iii~moral and. fin~n~hl.i s1:tpport.: :Me~n- with profi~ to all. '['he Secretarywa-sc~ot able t~ 
while:he:made th~ .gamesomething of a study, be presen( with the .Utica school over the -Sab
by obsetvat.ioil and reading; ~n:dthis was his C0n~ oath, bufhe made calls on most of the Sabbath~ 
elusion -atthe end or'three years : The" game,on kee}Jer~ lnthe city; d'tiring the two days he was 
the whole, and as now played, is more harmful tliere, - .He found the people loyal and interested. 
than helpful to' physical, educational, ;so~ial, m~ra:l ." The Sabbath School, under the official leadership 
and religious interests. , . . of Dr. S. C. Maxson, is well sustained by the few 

Attention is again called to our .correspondence Sabbath-keepers· who are .in· the city; and-it is 
work, loyally supporting all our denominational inter-

If our pastors and other Christian workers e~ts. 
would do one thousand hours of prescribed read- The Verona churches have been much en
ing al).d study each year for four years, they couraged by the coming of Pastor Alva 1.. 'Davis, 
could cover all the ground that our classes go who gave up a lucrative position as teacher, to 
over here,' Of course they would not get the become a pastor. Brother Davis has won the con
invaluable ben~fit .of Seminary associations, fel~,. fidence of the people, and the future seems prom
lo\vsf1ip, class di~cussions; etc .. But they wou'd·. ising for the Verona churches. These churches' 
cel~tajinb{.rec(:iv4~r,ealbenefit Qf inestimable value: 11~ve recently voted to call brother Davis to or

take the wholecO'urse, di~ation,. and it is expected that the ordination 
se},ectlrOi 1~"[~ihl!i'1,~;JIii~,ae .•• TWQ :aivisiO'DS' of the. services. will be held.:. sometime in Dece~ber. 

,Though the congregations of these churches are . 
widely" scattered, their church appointments are 
.well sustained,. and it is encouraging to' note 
that those whp attend the Sabbath morning ser
vice, also remain at· Sabbath School. A Home 
Department, with Pastor Davis as superintendent, 
has been added to the workit1g organization of 
the school, to enlist the non-resident members 
and a, few who are unable to attend the main 
·sC;hool. 'Plans were under way when the Secre'
tary left the field, for the reorganization of the 
Sabbath School at the Second Verona church. 
Though few in numbers, they plan to maintain a 
weekly Sabbath School' in addition' to ~the-bi-
weekly preaching service. . 

Sabbath, November 25, was spent with the 
S~'racu~e people' at their meeting place in' For
esters' Hall, on South Salina St. A good rep
resentation of the ~bbath-keepers of Syracuse 
and vicinity, was present, some coming from ten 
miles outside of the city. The Secl'etary preached 
and taught the Bible class. In the conference that 
followed, plans were made for extending the 
work of the school by organizing a Home De
partment. It is hoped that a Primary Class will 
he added to the working force of the school, as 
one qf its permanent features. The Syracuse 
people maintain weekly preaching services, Sab
bath School and prayer meeting on Sabbath af
ternoon. A neighborhood meeting for Bible 
study and conference is held on Friday evening, 
in some section of the city. 

WALTER L. GREENE. 

ADAMS, N. Y., Nov. 28, 1905. 

Special Notices. 
The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist church holds 

its services every Sabbath at 11.30 o'clock. in the 
Peterson Block, No. 33, 3rd floor, Washington street, 
Battle reek, Mich. Sabbath school at 10.30. Visitors 
are most cordially welcomed, and Seventh-day Baptists 
who may be stopping in the city are especiall'y invited 
to attend. 

JNO. KOLVOORD, Elder, 
E. D. STILLMAN, Clerk. 

---------------- -----
SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 

Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are. cordiaily invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath 'services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pasto,r, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 
.--~~~~~-------

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10-45 A. M. Preaching service at' 11.30 A. M. A 
. cordial welcome ·is extended to 'a11 visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE 'LooFBORo, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

,. Now in press 
A History of 

···Seventh Day Baptists' 
in . West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 190Z 

By Corliss F. ~aDdolph 
Tbis volume is now passing through the press and wilt' be 

published in the near future. The edition will be small 
and about half of it bas already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
period at $3.50 net. postage extra. " 

The price will be advanced; upon publication to '5,00. 
Address all subscription~s to 

CORI.ISS It. RANDOLPH. 
185 North' N iDth' Sttrd 

NlIWAU. N. J. 
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ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices. of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the AmerIcan 
Sabbath Tract Soci..!y, at, ,.' 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year ....... _ ........... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy........ 50....... 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
belps on the International Lessons. C'!n
ducted by The Sabhatb School Board. PTlce 
-5 cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This puhlication will contain a .s •. rmon fpr 

each Sabbath in the year hy mlmsters bv· 
ing and departed. 

It is desilP'ed especia\1y for pastor less 
churches and Isolated Sabbath-keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. u:. 
Whitford. WesterlY, R. I.; .sermons and ~di. 
torial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, R,ch· 
burg, N. Y. 

(ientry, Ark. 

D ANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
. Physician and Surgeon. 

ISO YEAR." 

THE 

ALFRED ·UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thouealid I)oUBr 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 

.. from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the! bigh
est tylte, and in· every' part of the country 
there may be found many whom it has m.
tel'ially assisted to go' out into the world to 
broader lives of us.ful and honored citizen· 
ship. That it may be of still' greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from 'any t~wn in Allegany 
or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, free tuition be 
granted to one student each year for the 
Freshman year of the Co\1ege course. Your 
attention is directed to the fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con· 
junction with that subscribed 'hy others in
your town or county, become a part of a fund 
which will forever be available in tbe way of 
assisting some one in your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of Al
fred University is urged to send a contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether it he large or 
small. .. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 95,585 00 

Mrs. Eliza Stillman, Boston, Mass. 
Amount needed to complete fund $95,391 So 

. milton 
£oll¢Q¢. 

. YEA R 1905-6 
First Seme .. tel· 
beg'ins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. :Qegrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFOJ;tD, M. A., J;teglstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Salem, West Virginia 

elasslc:al. Sc:lentl.lc: and 
music: eou.ses 

~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I PrQgrer.si ve UlethodA. 
~I Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
highe'st aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. ' 

. ~ Normal Course with State Certifi
cate. 
~I Club boarding, ezpenses low. 
~ Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
~I Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
1f For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4. 1905. 
SPRING TERM opens'March 13. r906· 

, 

Cb,,,. £ •. fI.Nlln'~, D. D., "".'II,.t. 

'B ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY:AND COUNSnLoR AT LAw. 

Suite 5.0 and ~u !1'acoma Bldg., 
'3' LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. ChICago, III. 

Seventh-day 'Baptist Bureau 
or BmploJDlent and OOrre ..... nden_. 
President-C. U. Parkef, Chicago, In. 
Vice·Prc.sident-W. H. Greenman, Milton 

J unction, Wis. 
Secretaries-W. M. Davis 602 West 63d 

St., Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 5.6 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, III. 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St.t_ Utica, N. 
Y.;-Rev. E .. P. Saunder~ Alfred, 1.'<. Y.; W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; l~. R. Saunders, Ham
Illl.nd, La. 

Under control of General Conference. De· 
t.ominational in scope and purpose. 

. INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

. Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO· 
CIETY. 

. EXECUTIVE BOARD. I ' 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, New York. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J. F. J. 'HUBBARDi Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. EWIS, Corresponding Secre· 

tary"Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field, N.- J., the second First·day of each 
month, at '.'5 P. M. L ____________ ~ _____ __ 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

H. III. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice· President and Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 
--------- ----------

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, lIIi1ton, Wis. 
V ice-Presidents-IIIrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton).. Wis. 
CorrespondinlL Secretary-Mrs. I. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recordinlf Secretary--Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, WIS. 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henry M. 

lIIaxson, 66. W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary .... Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, !'Iainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Soutll·Eastern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. "ogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretan, Soutn-Westcrn Association-Mrs. 

G. H. 1:. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, North·Western Association-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Mi1ton Ju-nction, Wis. 
S ecretarv, Pacific Coast Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 
======~~~======, 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

'President-George B. Sbaw, 511 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa· 
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; South·Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; North·West· 
ern 'Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; South· Western Association,. 
Gideon H. F. Randolph; Fouke, Ark. 

Recording_ Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 
1811 North Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 

correspondi7; Secretary-John B. Cottrell, 
Plainfield, N. . 

Treasurer- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander· 
bilt Avenue, BrooklYn, N. Y. 

Members--Esle F. Randolph. Great Kills 
P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman; Yonkers, 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. City; Stephen 
Babcock, N. Y. City; Edward E. Whitford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C· C. CHIPIIIAN, 
AacHITEcT, 

St. Paul Building, ,120 Bro.d ..... y. 

H AR~Y--:W-: PRENTICE, D. D~S.~ . _ . 
... ~ Northport,:' ,II WI!* lo,d Stn& 

'1: LFRED CARLnEPREN'l'IC~ JL D. 
11. 155 W. 46th·Street. Hours: 8-10 A. .M., 

, . i-2; 6-8 P. M.' 

O RRA :S •. ROGERS, Special ",ent. 
MUTUAL .BENEPIT LIFE lNs. Co., 

131 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
---------- ---~--~-
A . !,FRED UNIVERSITY, 

11. Alfred, N. Y. , 
Second Semester opens Jan. 30. JQ06. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D.D., Pres. 
ALFRED ACADEMY, ' '.' 

. Second Quarter opens Nov. 14. IQ05. 
. WILLIAM S. MAXSON, Ph. B., Prin. 

S EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
TION SOCIETY. 

EDUCA •. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre-

tary, Alfred,. N. Y. - . . 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred; N.· 

Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

Tbe regular meetings of the Board are held 
in February, May, August and November, at 
the call of the President. . 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMI~ARY. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, '905. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 
~--'------

y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes-
to'!! N. Y. 

;:,ecretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
Trea.urer-Eda Coon, Leonardsville, N. Y . 
Junior SUPerintendent-Mrs. H. III. Max· 

son Plainfield, N. J. 
Editor Young People's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y7 
Associational Secretaries-Easter'!! L. Ger· 

trude Stillman, Ashaway" R. I.: I;entral, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. ~.; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North-Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South· Western, C. C . 
VanHorn, Gentry,- Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
ErisseYt Salem, W. Va. 

A. C. ];)A VIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye 

We8terly, It. I. 
-----

and Ear. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

W M. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Re"ording Secretary, Rock· 

dUe, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, 'Tleasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
REV. O. U. WiUTFORD, Corresponding Sec· 

retary, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings 0'£ the Board of Man

agers are held the th,-d Wednesdays in Jan
uary, April, July, and October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babc,!ck, 

Eastern, .63 W, 3~th Stre~h New York CIty; 
Dr. A. C. Davis; Central, vv est Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem .. _ W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Western, Ham· 
mond, La. . 

The work of this Board is to hell! pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 

-find employment. . 
The Board will not obtrude information, 

help or advice upon any church or.' persons, 
but~ give it when· asked. . The first three p.er
sons named in the Board will be its work,ng 
force, jJeing located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep t\1e 
working force of the Board informed in reo 
gard to the pastorless churches and un~mploy· 
ed ministers in their respective ASSOCtatlO~S, 
and five wbatever aid and counsel they can. 

AI correspondence, with the Board, either 
throu~h its Corres1?onding SecretarY or As
sociatlonal SecretarIes, will be strIctly confi
dential. 

leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

N ext se~sion to be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y .. August 22-27, '906. , . 

STEPH>EN BABCOCK, New York City, Presl· 
dent. . , 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re· 
cording Secretary. 

FRANK L. GREENE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brnoklvn, Corresl'ondinl{ Secretary. 

W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasu!er. 
Exuulive CommIttee-Rev. W. L. BUpr1'~k, 

Ashaway, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, aID
field. N. t: Ira B; Crand".lI. We.terl~\ .. '. IF; 
H. D. Bahcock, LeonardsvIlle. N. Y.: "'W· e D' 
RandolTlIi. Great Ki11., N. Y.; Rev. . . 
Burdick,. Farina, III. 

•• 
A Seventh-day Baptist Weekly, Published By The American Sabbath Tract Society. Plalnfield.N. J. 

VO'WME 61. No. 50.·' 

A PARABLE'IN VERSE. 
Qne 'morning as I careless stood, 
And frOm a window, facing east, 
Looke<!, down upon the grass !:>eneath, 
A dazzling gem before me lay-
So clear, so bright, so beautiful, 
That beams of rising sun were grasped, 
Reflected back with rainbow hues, 
And splendors, deepening, revealed. 

I looked, surprised and overjoyed. 
A prize so radiant to find 
Within my easy reach, my own. 
Entranced, its beauty held me there, 
From every view new glories flashed: 
And from the bower where it lay 
Its rays now shone with brightep> light. 
Declaring value yet untold. 

Then, as I .watched and thought. to take 
That priceless gem within my hand. . 
It passed from sight and left no more 
Than drop of dew upon the grass: 
A drop of dew tranilformed by light 
Which shone upon its surface pure: 
Its glories were reflected rays. 

As drop of dew by light transformed 
To diamond of spotless form, 
So, when in light of Christ we live, 
Transformed are we by Life divine. 
No longer self but,. Christ is seen; 
H is Life is ours, His Light, His Love. 
We shine, but in His glory beams, 
All that we are, we are in Him. 

Rev. Ernest G. fVellcslcy Wesley in Christian Advocal,~. 

Systematic 

Benevolence. 

On another page will be found an 

appeal from the Board of System

atic Benevolence "To All Seventh
day Baptist Churches." The ap

peal sets forth clearly, and in detail, the purposes 

and work of that Board. Still we desire to call 

attention to the general features of the case, and 

to urge each readet to give thel11 careful and 

continued attention. As in all .similar work, the 

primary r~sponsibility in this m~tter rests with 
pastors.' Experience has resulted in the adoption 

of thi~'''Penominational Plan." TQ.e Board hav
ing t1).at:.~atter. ill.'charge does ~ell in calling at~ 
.tentioii'to the fact that the .plan has resulted froni . 

large: experience, that iUs not the pet'schemeoL 

afe~, .and that'it is easily adjusted to the wishes. 

or· necessities of individuals and churches, al

though the plan of weekly giving is a fund~~ 

mental feature. Let all give attention to the fact 
that the Board of· Systematic Benevolen~e does 

not propose to canvass the churches for funds. 

That Board was ,appointed to present a method, 

which, being adopted by churches; and fostered 

by the variou~ denominational societies, aims to 

benefit every' interest, -equally. The practidil 

adoption of the plan apd its execution must be 
left to the churches, or to them. and representa
tivili 'of tile v'ari'oui ,**ieties. THE RE(;:'ORDER be-.' ., ;." " ~ 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., DEC. II, 1905. WHOLE No. 3,172. 

1 
lieves that it wottld be best for the various. de- purposes. While, therefore, the RECORDER is in 
n0111inational Boards to unite in' canvassing the heartiest sympathy with the denominational plan 

denomination to secure the adoption and eXeCtl- presented on another page, and, while the ob-
tion of the plan presented by the Board of Sys- servation of the writer supports every claim made 

tematic Benevolence, in all places and in full de- by the Board of Systematic Benevolence, we 

tail. It is probably true that most of the larger ,believe that an addition of the personal element 

churches have already adopted the plan, in part will not only bring larger gifts to our treasuries. 
or in whole. Under such circumstances it may but that it will promote spiritual growth. the 

not be necessary that an outside representative sense of personal obligation, and a wider and 
should canvass those churches. It is evidently more intelligent interest in all denominational 

necessary that a representative, able and enthus- work. Fragmentariness and actual, though un-

iastic, should present the plan in churches where intentional want of unity and oneness, are ele-
it has not been attempted, or in which but feeble ments of weakness in Gur denominational work. 

attempt has been made. The RECORDER suggests If a canvass to introduce Systematic Benevol-

to the denominational Boards that they consider ence is to be made. one man representing all in-

the question of canvassing the denomination in terests, will be better than several men repre-

behalf of this plan. Perhaps the work of the senting specific interests and forms of work. 
Education Society, since that deals mainly with • 

permanent endowment funds, need not be includ- In addition to what is stated 111 tht: 

ed in this canvas. On this point, however, the An Honored obituary notice of John Hiscox, on 
RECORDER w,ouldnot assume to speak. THE RE- Name. other page, there are some interest-

CORDER believes that spasmodic efforts, or at- ing historic items connected with 

tempts to execute any denominational work his ancestors. The late Business Manager of our 

which has not been carefully considered in the Publishing House was of the -seventh generation 

light of the permanent forms of work which have in direct line from Rev. William Hiscox, first 

been long established should be avoided. All de- pastor of the. Seventh-day Baptist church of 

nominational interests would be strengthened if Newport, R. I., which was organized in 1671. 

the representatives of each of our Boards which Rev. William Hiscox was born in 1633. He be-
appeal to the people for gifts would meet in care- came a Sabbath keeper in 1666, five years before 

ful consultation, and unite in a general effort to the church was organized. He was a conte111-

extel1d and strengthen this denominational plan porary of Roger Willianis. John Clarke and Obe-
of raising funds. Brethren, consider such a step. diah Holmes, and was, therefore, one of the first 

" to stand for freedom of conscience and religious 
THE RECORDER must also urge up- liberty in New England. When a group of Bap-

Personal on the attention of the Board of tists, under the leadership of Thomas Gould, dar-
Gifts. Systematic Benevolence, a~ld others ed to hold !p.eetings for public worship in Bos-

also, such additions to the present 'ton, they were arraigned before the "Court of 

plan as will make a place and create a demand Assistants" and ordered to desist, on pain of ban-

for incJividual gifts, over and abov~ the gifts ishment. Yielding a little, th~ Court granted a 

through Systematic- Benevolence. The personal discussion concerning their right to meet COIl-
element which appears if!. the gifts that persons trary to law. The Court appointed six ministers. 

make to be executed after they die, should be fos- .. while Gould called for help from Newport. Wil

tered, but the personal eleme,nt, is an important .' liam Hiscox was one of three men sent by the 

fachpr in immediate benevolent ~ork. This N e~port Ba,ptist church, although he was a Sab
shoulC1. be cultivated, and sOlne. j>lanfor . it~ cuI·' bath keeper. That ,discussion took place in April, 

tivation and development ought·to be agreed up- I6Q8. It lasted two. days, after- ,wJ1i~h 'tpeB?-p
on, which 'would not interfere with SysteltIatic' tists were _ sentenced to. bariishlnent : . in words-

Benevolence, .nor lessen the gifts' cif people quoted from IJettt. 18: 9~I2. Refusing to·heed 

through that channel. There· should be some tl;1e order for banishment, they were again im-

. agreement along this' line that will prevent ir- prisoned. That Mr. Hiscox should be sent. on 
regul<l;r and spasmodic appeals, for any interest,- such a mission at that tinle, tells the character of 

'which do not take into account other interests the man. He was h'ldeed fit to be the first pastor 
. and the mutual relations between all forms of of a church which stood for freedom of con-

denominational work. The plan should include science and conscientious obedience to all the 

the recognition of individual gifts! in the An- commands of God. Thomas, a son of Rev. 'Wil-

nual Reports of the various denominational Ham Hiscox, was born in 1686. He was also an 

boards, . for reasons that must be apparent to able and prominent Seventh:..day 'Baptist, pastor 

everyone who h!1.s studied the philosophy or the and preacher at hoth Newport and. W esterly, be· 

history (If givina' ior benevolent arid religious iOg the fwrth pastor at Newp'C;rt and the~rst at 
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